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· .  The Daily · r-:).r-sr.5 
Eastern News 
Monday, March 4, 1985 
. . . will be cloudy, windy and warmer 
with showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs will be in the upper 50s to lower 
60s.  Monday night will be much colder 
with snow showers. Snow flurries will 
linger into Tuesday with highs in the 
upper 2 0s or lower 30s. 
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Hockey puck love 
In Illinois alone 
Federa l aid cuts may 
. . 
oust 40,000 students 
by Lori Edwards ber of East.em students receiving aid 
Proposed federal financial aid cuts will be reduced-if the reductions are 
for the 1 986- 1987 school year could passed by CQngress . 
. have a serious impact on Illinois Out of 4, 7 1 9  Eastern students 
students by reducing aid by $ t 98 receiving a GSL in 1 984- 1 985, a 
million. $32,500 income cap would reduce that 
"The impact cuts across all segments number to 3,487. 
of Illinois higher education," Bob If students are required to pass a 
Clement, Illinois State Scholarship needs test, the number could be 
Commission spokesman, saiQ of the reduced to 3,962 .· A needs test is 
federal proposals . required now only when a family' s  in-
P resident Ronald Reagan ' s  come exceeds $30,000. . 
proposals include denying GSLs to If both a $32,500 income cap and the 
students from families with an income needs test are required, only 3,089 
of $32,500 or more and denying Pell students will receive a GSL for a total 
grants to students from families with dollar reduction of $S. 7 million. 
an income of $25,000 or more . I f  the $25,000 income cap on the Pell 
The proposed federal cuts could grants is enacted, the number of 
cause a reduction of $ 1 50 million in students receiving a Pell grant at 
Guaranteed Student Loan funds to Eastern will be reduced from l, 783 to 
students throughout Illinois .  1 ,569: 
Clement said 47 ,000 students who If an $800 self-help contribution is 
presently receive a GSL would be passed, the student reduction will go to 
ineligible to borrow in 1 986. 1 ,299. 
"That translates to potentially $ 1 50 If both the income cap and the self-
million in lost loan funds ," Clement help contribution are established, 
said, adding it represents 54 . 8  percent students receiving the grant will reduce 
of the total loan dollars received by to 1 ,253 .  This will decrease Eastern' s  
Illinois students . · Pell funds by $ 1 . 3 million. 
At public, four-year uhi t.risities Eastern' s  percentage student reduc-
22 000 fewer students would receive tion because of the cuts ranks closely to 
th; GSL if a $32 500 income cap and a other state schools, Clement said. 
needs test w;re r�quired . For Guaranteed Student Loans, 
If the Pell income cap is established, Eastern will decline 34.5 percent com­
Clement said, 1 8,.000 fewer students pared to 38 .9 percent at the University 
will receive grants which amounts, to a of Illinois and 30 percent at Western 
$48 million loss . Illinois University. 
Junior Steve Trai 1tb sharpens his hockey skills Thursday on Weller tennis 
courts. Though Trauth began playing hockey only three weeks ago, the warm 
weathe;pnd has forced him away from ice. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
The largest reduction of Pell dollars, Eastern' s  29. 7 percent Pell grant 
$2 1 million, will be at the public, four- reduction is comparitively close t� the 
year institutions, Clement said . (See FEDERAL page 8) In addition, Clement said the num- ' 
chievements of women celebrated 
by Julie Zook · 
Marking the start of'Women's 
History and Awareness Month, 
Women's Studies Council chair­
man Peggy Brayfield Friday con 
demned the Reagan Ad 
ministration, saying the current 
dministration is unfair to women 
through its actions toward 
females . 
"The Reagan Administration in 
not at all sympathetic toward the 
ights of women, especially those 
t the lower end of the economic 
pectrum," Brayfield, an Eastern 
nglish professor, said. 
There are still many problems 
for women in the United States, 
he said. 
"There have been a lot of 
hanges in the last 1 5-20 years as a 
esult of t h e  w o m e n ' s  
ovement, ' '  she said. 
"But in the last five years ,.there 
ave also been some trends in the 
pposite direction," Brayfield ad­
ed. 
But Melanie Rawlins, an in-
tructor in the educational­
sychology and gu1dance depart­
en4, said there are more gains 
r women in the 1980s. 
Rawlins noted there are more 
omen entering· undergraduate 
ucation programs and seeking 
dvanced degrees and completinll 
"One con is that women still 
tend to enter more traditional 
fields and that they are still not 
entering male-dominated fields," 
she said. 
"I think it' s  definitely better, 
but there's plenty to still hap­
pen," Rawlins said. 
Eastern '  s celebration of 
Women's History Month began 
three years ago after members of 
the Women's Studies Council 
became aware of Women's 
History Week, which originated 
six or seven years ago in Santa 
Rosa, Calif., Brayfield said . 
"We had so many ideas we 
decided to expand it to a mont.h so 
we could include other issues 
women need to be aware of," she 
said. 
The first speaker for women's 
month will lecture Monday, 
Brayfield said . 
Susan Hartrnan, a professor of 
history at th� Uni ·crsity of 
Missouri at St. Louis, will speak 
on "Women's Roles in Native 
American History," at 8 p .m.  
Monday in the east end- of the 
Union Old Ballroom. 
Hartman, who teaches U .S .  
history while stressing women's  
roles, recently published a book 
.called On the flomefront, which 
is about women on the homefront 
durin.g World War II, Brayfield 
said . 
Registered nurse and nurse 
educator Cindy Brown from 
Champaign-Urbana and associate 
professor Greg Connor from the 
Police Training Institute at the 
·University of Illinois, will lecture 
on "Personal Protection for 
Women," from 3-4 :30 p .m.  
Tuesday in the west end of the 
Union Old Ballroom, Brayfield 
said . 
In addition, a reception will be 
held from 7-9 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Tarble Arts Center honoring area 
women artists . 
Area women artists brought in 
artworks and were selected to 
show the spirit of women during 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month, Brayfield said . "It's a 
special event for area women ar-
, tists," Brayfield added. 
She said that Friday is In­
ternational Women's Day. 
Pre-enrollment forms 
available to students 
for summer and fall 
by Jim Allen 
Summer and fall pre-enrollment packages will 
be available Monday and Tuesday. 
On Friday, the Daily Eastern News incorrectly 
reported that University Relations Director 
Daniel .Thornburgh had said the fall class 
listings� delay was caused by the Academic 
Assistance Center. The listings are actually the· 
responsibility of the Office of the Vice President 
of Academic Affairs. 
. Suzanne Reis, a spokesman for the Office of, 
Academic Affairs , said Sunday that the class 
listings will be printed Tuesday and made 
available in the Wednesday Daily Eastern News. 
Students ·who have appointments with the 
academic advisement center should keep their 
appointments, Reis said . 
However, students wanting to schedule fall 
classes with their advisers should make · ap­
pointments with their advisers for Wednesday or 
later. Appointments with advisers regarding 
summer scheduling can be made immediately af­
ter picking up registration packets 
Also on Friday, the News incorrectly reported 
that the deadline for submission of the summer 
and fall pre-registration forms is the same. 
Deadline for submitting summer p.e­
registration forms is 4 p.m., April 1 2 ,  in the slot 
outside the registration office in McAfee's 
basement. Deadline for turning in fall pre­
regi 'tration forms is 4 p.m. July S 
I 
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State/Nadon/World 
Gangs spread to smaller cities 
Shultz-Orte�Ja talk produces little 
progress in diplomatic relations 
CHICAGO-Once again, there's been a Chicago con­
ference on street gangs, but' there's a difference this 
time-the gangs discussed weren't in Chicago, but in 
Illinois' medium-sized cities. 
Participants in the two-day symposium last week included 
officials from Rockford, Peoria, East St. Louis ,  Champaign 
and Joliet. 
All said their cities now have gang-crime problems far 
more serious than simple vandalism. • 
In Rockford, according to police Detective Wayne Hoff­
man, there are now about 400 members in eight gangs , and 
1 O teenaged gang members have been charged with at­
tempted murder in the past year . 
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP)-Secretary of 
State George Shultz's visit to South America last 
week was aimed at giving his blessing to the 
revival of de�ocracy in the hemisphere, but he 
found his attention diverted by a new 
Nicaraguan peace offensive. 
Shultz had viewed his three- ur visit to 
Ecuador and his 36-hour trip to Urnguay as sym­
bols of U.S .  support for the fledgling 
democracies in these countries .  
But overshadowing all of his activities was his 
second meeting in nine months with Daniel Or­
tega, president of Nicaragua. 
The meeting took place against the 
background of steadily deepening hostility bet­
ween the Reagan administration and the leftist 
Sandinista government. 
The two antagonists were in Montevideo for 
the inauguration of President Julio Sanguinetti , 
who replaced a military regime in power since 
1 973 . Shultz and Ortega had heavy schedules 
and, when the Nicaraguans suggested the 
meeting Friday, the only opening available to 
them was at 7 a .m. Saturday. 
Shultz arrived punctually at Ortega's hotel and 
was whisked to a 17th-floor meeting room where 
the Nicaraguan awahed him. 
Lawyer pleads guilty to bribery 
CHICAGO-In this city of the big fix ,  veteran criminal 
defense attorney Dean Wolfson was a master fixer, the U.S. 
government charges . 
Israel· starts 1Jullback's 2nd stage 
Wolfson bribed judges, .police officers, prosecutors and 
witnesses and gained a reputation as a master fixer in the 
fine art of corruption, according to federal.documents . 
Wolfson, 54, pleaded guilty in January to one count of 
racketeering and three counts of mail fraud as part of a plea 
agreement with the government. The charges stemmed from 
the three-and-a-half year Operation Greylord probe of 
corruption in the Cook County Circuit Court System. 
Officials team up for U of I grant 
AP editor's note-This dispatch was sub­
mitted to the Israeli military censor, who ordered 
one deletivn. 
JERUSALEM (AP)-lsrael's Cabinet ordered 
the army Sunday to begin at once the second 
stage of its three-phase withdrawal from 
Lebanon, a process which could take up to three 
months to complete . 
The Israeli army will abandon its con­
frontation line with the Syrian army in eastern 
Lebanon, but will remain in Shiite Moslem areas 
where Israeli soldiers are targets of daily am­
bushes . 
Cabinet Secretary Yossi Beilin said Sunday's 
decision was unanimous. But a Cabinet source, 
who spoke on condition he was not identified, 
said that former defense ministers Ariel Sharon 
and Moshe Arens registered their disapproval by 
refusing to vote . 
Sharon, now the commerce minister, was the 
architect of Israel's June 1982 invasion of 
Lebanon, with Israel's avowed goal that of 
eliminating Palestinian guerrilla bases in 
southern Lebanon. Arens is now a minister 
without portfolio . WASHINGTON-When the National Science Foun­
dation announced last week that it would bestow several 
million dollars on the University of Illinois for advanced 
computer research, it wasn't just a lucky break . 
· 
Governor Thompson, the I llinois Legislature and the 
state's congressional delegation all helped boost the univer­
sity's chances of winning the federal "supercomputer" 
grant, according to school and government officials . 
Year-old British miner strike ends 
Supercomputers are sophisticated thinking machines 
many times more powerful than conventional models . 
The award-somewhere between $7 million and $ 1 3  
million anually for five years and the largest single federal 
grant in U of I hisroty-was hailed as a boon in Illinois' 
quest for high technology businesses to replace dying 
"smokestack" industries . 
LONDON (AP)-Faced with collapse of its 
357-day-old strike, the miners' union called off 
the longest and most violent walkout in British 
history on Sunday. It ordered coal miners to 
return to work Tuesday without an agreement or 
a promise that fired workets would e rehired . 
The announcement was a vict ry for Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, who me to power 
in 1 979 intent on curbing the-country's powerful  
labor unions: 
those who stayed at work," Mrs . Thatcher said, 
expressing "overwhelming relief" that the strike 
was over. 
"We had to stand out against intimidation. 
We could never give in to blackmail or·give in to 
a strike which makes impossible demands," she 
said . 
"This is a victory for common sense, and for 
The prime minister also said she believed the 
overwhelming majority of miners now want to 
return to work and added, "I hope there will be 
reconciliation .'' 
��R�TE 
E.l.U. KARATE SCHOOL 
OPEN REGISTRATION-$20 per month 
Meetings: Tues. & Thurs. 7:1 5  p.m. 
Register March 4, 1985 
BUZZARD BUILDING GYM INSTRUCTOR: PAUL NAWA 
Registration at class or through 5th Degree Black Belt 
Office of Continuing Education Shudo-Kan Karate-Do 
2050ldMain 
Phone: 581-5114 Ask for Jan. 
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have you inves�igated all of your ... 
,'/ 
AQ������,, SCHOLARSHIP 
OPTIONS? 
. IT'S ELEMENTARY. 
Take a close look ... 
What you.get with our scholarship program is this: 
You receive no bills' 
After medical school, our program provides: 
•paid internship and residency training 
• • 
•a ready-made practice with no start up costs 
•freedom from malpractice Insurance and other things plaguing doc-" 
tors 
INVES 'IGATE THE NA VY MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM 
111 •. 1-800-322-6219 
For IMMEDIATE A TIENTION, call . TOLL FREE: 
Mo. 1-800-446-6219 
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As construction continues on the Park Place build another complex in the area. (News photo by 
East apartments located across from Eastern's Kevin McDermott) 
Physical Plant, the owners of the structure plan to 
New complex rising near campus 
by Kevin McDermott 
A Champaign construction company which is 
erecting two apartment complexes on Seventh 
Street will begin building a third one right around 
the corner in August . 
Jolynn Gower, co-owner of the J & R Con­
struction Company, said the company will take 
possession of the houses at 7 1  t and 7 1 5 Grant 
Avenue in May. 
Gower said the houses will be torn down and 
replaced by a complex similar to the nearly com­
pleted Park Place East apartments across from 
Eastetn' s  Physical Plant . 
Park Place East, the company' s  40-unit, $ 1 .3  
million complex, is expected to be completed in 
July, Gower said . 
The same completion date is expected for a 
second complex on the site of the abandoned 
house at 1639 Fourth Street , which will contain 1 0  
apartments . 
The company's third and latest project, which is 
scheduled for completion in January, 1 986, will 
also contain 10 apartments, Gower said. 
Noting that the three-story Park Place East 
project is "a little bit ahead of schedule, "  Gower 
said the 40 apartments have already been rented. 
The Park Place East apartments are priced at 
$475 for three bedrooms, $385 for two bedrooms 
and $285 for one bedroom. They include fur­
niture , stove refrigerator and central air. 
Although such a high demand for off-campus 
housing may seem strange in light of Eastern' s  -
predicted enrollment decline, Regency Apart­
ments on Ninth Street also reports a rising oc­
cupancy rate. 
"When it was projected that (Eastern' s) 
population would go down, it really concerned 
us, " said Marita Slavik, Regency's assistant 
manager. "(But) the way we're running right now, 
we expect to be fully rented (next year) . "  
Slavik said she is not sure why the apartment 
complexes are filling up, but noted that the 
majority of Regency' s  occupants have been up­
perclassmen. 
TV weatherman 
Mr. Roberts dies 
by Dave McKinney 
3 
For more than three decades of forecasting 
I llinois' irregular weather patterns , Wyndham J. 
Roberts never made any claims to perfection. He 
couldn' t. 
But the consistency of "Mr. Roberts" broadcasts 
on WC/A-TV's 6 and 1 0  o'clock news reports made 
him an institution to some Central _Illinoisan viewers 
and a legend to others .· 
Roberts , 76, broadcast his last weather report from 
the Champaign television station Friday night. He 
died Saturday of a chronic pulmonary disorder in the 
emergency room of Carle Foundation Hospital in 
Urbana: The Canadian-born Roberts is survived by 
his wife, Helen,  a daughter and a son.  
"He was still a weatherman last night at six 
o'clock," WC/A News Director Dave Shaul said 
Saturday night in an Associated Press report . 
Roberts had been the weatherman at WCIA since 
Nov. 1 5 ,  1 953 .  For the last year, Shaul said, illness 
forced Roberts to limit his television appearances to 
the CBS affiliate's 6 p.m. newscast. 
· 
Illness also forced Roberts to retire from the 
Illinois State Water Survey, where he enjoyed his 
second career as a hydrologist . · 
During his long television �areer , Roberts became 
a popular central Illinois personality. 
"Some peopie call him a legend, and others an in­
stitution ," Shaul ·said. "He was one of the first 
people they saw on their televisions . He was a very 
well known, popular personality. ' '  
Roberts acquired the broadcast name "Mr. Rober­
ts" because of a popular fifties stage play and the un­
familiarity of his first name, WC/A newscaster John 
Paul said. 
"With the play' s  popular attention and his first 
name being so unusual,  the name 'Mr. Roberts' just 
kind of stuck,"  Paul said . 
Paul, who had not been in the WC/A newsroom 
since Roberts gave his last weather report Friday, 
said the mood over the weekend was somber . . 
Eastern weather and climate instructor Richard 
Wise, who was a co-worker of Roberts' at the Illinois 
State Water Survey, called Roberts' abilities top­
notch. 
Hitler followed dictates of 16th century king-Schick· 
by Debbie Pippett history , he said . Schick said . They included an ability to 
"administer duties with wisdom. " 
. 
..  
\ . Adolf Hitler, the ruler of Germany 
during World War I I ,  idolized and 
followed the dictates of 1 6th century 
King Frederick the Great, and 
Frederick's mentor, Machiavelli, ac­
cording to a Sunday lecture . 
However, Schick said it would be 
difficult because Americans have a 
''lack of knowledge of Germany and 
Prussia" and people dislike Germany 
because of · the Hitler-inspired 
Holocaust during World War II .  
and used the role model of Machiavelli 
to justify political and military 
decisions ." 
Schick added that "Machiavelli 
planted a germ of corruption" in the 
German political system. 
Schick also added that Fredrick felt­
that a calculated plan was essential '., · 
because "everything would serve for 
Edgar Schick, provost and· vice 
president for academic affairs , spoke 
Sunday on "Frederick the Great and 
Machiavelli : The Prince as Author, the 
King as Ruler . ' '  The lecture was the 
second of three Association of Univer­
sity Professors-sponsored lectures. 
Schick's speech was aimed to better 
inform the public concerning German 
Frederick 's  ideas , brought about 
through his studies of Machiavelli, 
were not used again by a German 
leader until Hitler in 1 933 .  Hitler· 
idolized both Frederick the Great and 
Machiavelli, Schick said . 
He added that . Frederick used 
Machiavelli as his role model. 
Frederick was a "mythical folk hero 
GJJon.ntt's r;Jtair Creations 
for a Profe�sional Job call: 
* D onna 
*Janice 
*Pam 
* Sandy 
* Anna 
-*Vicky 
We take pride in giving Evening 
the most professional service appoi�tments 
_ available 
available, at a reasonable cost. 
0Jonntl's r;Jt'aif *RIDKEN® 
/ • Call 345-4451 i,reattOnj 14oss1xthstreet 
During his lecture, Schick noted that 
Frederick the Great was born in 1 7 1 2  
to Frederick William I .  Frederick did 
not receive a formal education because 
his fathe_r was "loud and cruel ,"  and 
refused to let him read anything but the 
Bible and some local reports . 
Upon the death of his father, 
Frederick inherited the throne, and had 
many ideals for what a ruler should do, 
the execution of the goal . ' '  
I n  addition, the ruler felt that war 
was an "abyss of misery ,"  and one 
should never fight_ for religious 
reasons. 
Frederick the Great died in 1 786, af­
ter a 46-year reign, Schick said . 
"He offers a vision of a prince. His 
treatise was his guiding beacon for his 
46-year reign." Schick added. 
The men of 
Delta Sigma ·Phi 
wish to announce and 
CONGRATULATE 
our new 
Del_ta $ig Sweetheart 
Betsy Benjamin 
(\Your tum 
Opinion Yngry about dri vants and those they serve. I find this ironic cqnsidering their function is to serve us and we 
indirectly provide their salaries 
via taxes or tuition. 
To deny that much of the 
federal student aid is wasted 
seems ludicrous. I could cite 
many examples of students 
receiving loans and then pur­
chasing cars, stereos, albums, 
clothes, Florida trips and the list 
goes on. Granted, many studen­
ts who truly are in need receive 
federal loans. Yet, it is my 
opinion that a family which earns 
more than $32,500 is hardly in 
need. Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, March 4, 1 985 
Recycling plan 
will help make 
papers happy 
Very few things are more annoying t_han 
stacks of old newspapers cluttering a room . 
They take up a lot of space and can be a 
real eyesore in an otherwise tidy place. 
Students often save papers believing they 
will be able to use them someday . Someday 
usually fails to come. 
Editorial Thus, the papers get thrown into the trash. 
These papers then get 
burned or whatever happens to papers 
when they go to newspaper heaven . _ 
The paper served its original function, 
then lost all purpose. 
Such needn't be the case for Eastern 
J. students any longer. Eastern's chapter of 
�ha Phi Omega, a national service frater­� n  purpose for old 
newspapers. 
It has two placed bins on campus, one 
behind the Student Services Building and 
the other behind the Buzzard Building . 
Students simply deposit old papers in the 
bins. The papers will then be taken to S& W 
Recycling Co . .  
The object here is to bring in revenue 'tor 
the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts arfd for APO to 
- continue serving the public .  
In  addition to  helping to raise funds for 
some worthwhile organizations, students 
will be making a healthy ecological step. 
Fewer trees wil l be subjected to chainsaws 
to make more paper . 
APO also has suggested that trash bags 
and boxes be placed on residence halls for 
empty cans to be recycled . This too will 
prevent clutter and help stop pollution . 
We commend APO for its efforts to help 
raise revenue for the scouts and the long­
. term effects it realizes recycling will bring. 
We also urge students to bring unwanted 
newspapers and cans to the handy bins to 
help escalate these efforts. 
So, before you decide to trash the next 
can of soda pop you drink or this copy of 
The Daily Eastern News, think twice. 
Bring the cans and papers you might have 
thrown in the trash to an APO bin and make 
some worthwhile organizations, old 
newspapers and growing trees happy. 
Editor: 
I am writing to express my 
anger concerning the recen� 
�mss lilload j2rlve. 
First of all, �od drive was 
not widely publicized. I student 
teach and am not on campus to 
see the posters or hear an­
nouncements. The Dally Eastern 
News is my main source. The fir­
st article I saw about the drive 
was published the first day of 
the blood drive. 
Each semester blood drive 
workers gripe about the lack of 
donors. However, they don't 
stop to think that if people aren't 
aware of something, they can't 
do anything about it! 
Secondly, after I finally heard 
about the blood drive, I tried to 
give, only to be turned away at 
the door. My roommate and I 
arrived at the Union Ballroom at 
4:03 p.m. and were told no 
more donors were being ac- · 
cepted. 
The blood drive volunteer in­
formed us that all donors were 
to be finished and out of the 
ballroom by 4:1 5 p.m . I un­
derstood the hours to be 1 1 
a.m . -4: 1 5 p.m . This should 
mean donors are accepted until 
4:1 5, not be gone by 4:1 5! I 
explained to her that I student 
teach out of town and got there 
as soon as. possible.  We were 
sti l l  told to leave . 
A case in point is my recent 
bout with the campus police. 
One rainy day, I decided to risk 
a parking ticket and drove to 
Coleman Hall for my class. Our 
conscientious police wasted no 
time in ticketing me. 
While paying my ticket, I 
suggested that perhaps parking 
meters could be installed so 
others like myself could oc­
casionally drive from off-campus 
to class. I was instructed that no 
suggestion box existed because 
they were unaccustomed to 
suggestions, but would be wil l ing 
to accept mine if I were to write 
it out. I did so and anxiously 
awaited the results . 
Nothing was done. Once again 
I risked a ticket on a rainy day.  
Those conscientious men in blue 
must have seen me coming 
because no sooner than five 
minutes after I parked, I received 
another ticket . 
It is for this reason and $1 5 in 
parking fines (three tickets) that I 
have decided to make my 
suggestion public. Hopefully, 
others who have had simi lar ex­
periences will agree it is time to 
stop the antagonistic relationship 
between the citizens and the 
police . 
Remember the motto "to serve 
and protect ."  The cards are In 
your hands gentlemen. To serve 
us, you must first be responsive 
If one sincerely wants a 
college degree, there are many 
ways to attain it. One can go via 
the armed services-either 
ROTC or enlist for two years. In· 
stead of Marquette, Colgate or 
DePaul, maybe the University of 
Illinois would have to do (the 
quality of  education is  com­
parable). 
I come from a family of five 
children, three of whom have 
paid for their education without 
loans, grants or our parents' 
help. The opportunities are there 
if you look hard enough-and 
save your money. 
There are so many resources 
at our disposal that it seems a 
shame to see students feel they 
"deserve" loans, and become 
dependent on loans, which are .. 
in many cases, unnecessary. A 
college education shouldn't be 
"the thing to do after high 
school," but a goal to covet, 
strive for and work hard toward. 
I ' l l  be proud to write on my 
resume, "Paid for entire college 
education by myself." 
I have g iven blood many times 
before and have never been tur­
ned away. If blood donors are in 
such demand, why shouldn't the 
workers stay a little while longer 
to accomodate those who want 
to give?! 
to our needs. I suggest you get Steve Crowe 
a suggestion box and use it! :\ --------.---
Greg Zaccagnl ��.;t Letterpobcy 
Next time, I wil l think twice 
before I even consider giv.ing my 
time and blood to those who 
don't appreciate it. 
Loan cuts justified The name and telephone num-
ber of at least one author must be 
submitted with each letter to the 
editor. 
Editor: 
Debbie Brown 
Get suggestion box 
Editor: 
Throughout history an an­
tagonistic relationship has 
existed between our public ser-
Recently, there has been quite 
a bit of controversy surrounding 
President ·Ronald Reagan's 
proposal to cut off Guaranteed 
Student Loans to those students 
whose parents earn more than 
$32,500. I feel this is a justified 
Only the first three names frol]l 
letters containing more than three 
authors will be published unless 
further specified. 
Names wil l be withheld only 
upon justifiable request. 
move. 
Laws alone will not save us from us 
No matter how much I ponder, I can't understand 
why so many people want to save me from myself. 
I believe this dangerous trend began sometime 
during Eisenhower's term, or maybe one of those 
Roosevelt guys did it. But somehow, those who 
make the laws for us decided they were better 
equipped to dictate our physical well-being than we 
were. 
Actually, the only thing lawmakers are better at 
than anyone else is making new laws. And since 
that's their job, they look for new things to outlaw. 
The laws they enact which are designed to protect 
us from each other are usually all right-like laws that 
confine buffalo breeding to first floor apartments and 
the law limiting the Wild Iranian hunting season in 
Wisconsin to 1 1  days per year . 
I think they should make a law to repeal one 
existing law for every new pressed on us. This would 
cause lawmakers to spend twice as much time 
bickering, and greatly reduce the frantic proliferation 
of laws. 
As a reward for voting them into their cushy jobs, 
they could start ridding us of crimes in which the per· 
petuator and "victim" are the same person . 
I mean laws like those that· prohibit gambling. I 
guess they reason that if Joe Workingman might lose 
a few bucks on the Bears and get in over his his head 
with the bowling pool. This would theoretically force 
him to sell his children's clothes, presumably while 
they are still in them, to pay off the the evil gangster­
bookie. 
They fail to explain why it's okay for Joe to blow his 
paycheck at the racetrack or how the biggest bookie 
Cross view: 
Northern Star 
in the state of Illinois is the State of Il l inois. 
I think most drug laws fall into this category, too. 
Back in one of those Roosevelt eras, it was deter· 
mined that marijuana incited people to rape and mur·· 
der innocent young maidens and to· dance to jazz 
music. 
Common sense now tells us that the only people 
murdered because of marijuana are pot dealers who 
shoot other pot dealers to get their pot in order to 
make more money selling lllegal pot . And a scientific 
survey has shown that marijuana users who dance to 
Pink Floyd in their sleep, outnumber those who dan· 
ce to jazz music by a ratio of 72-1 . Innocent young 
maidens are not extinct. So much for antiquated 
theories. 
Now some of these power-mad law-fiends are 
planning to ban happy hours in bars. I suggest that 
people will become as drunk as they want to be on 
any given Friday afternoon whether it costs them $5 
or $10. 
As the proprietor of Wavey Davey's High-Class Jin 
Joint recently pointed out, "When you outlaw happy 
hour, only outlaws will be happy.' '  
-Dan Weir, the author o f  this column, i s  a reporter 
and columnist for The Northern Star, Notfiern Illinois 
University's student newspaper. 
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Indoor-Outdoor Fest 
By moving furniture into the yard, the folks at 1 1 5 
Grant St. and their neighbors celebrated the coming of 
the spring-l ike weather Saturday afternoon. Par­
ticipating in the festival were (clockwise from left) Crai 
Empty chairs filled 
Toxic wastetJ 
topic of talk 
The acting public health ad­
ministrator of Cumberland County 
will conduct a lecture Monday dealing 
with the dangers of toxic waste. 
Winona Saathoff has observed 
health effects on Greenup residents 
who live or have lived near what once 
was the state's most hazardous toxic 
waste dump, A & F Materials . 
The lecture, which is free to the 
public, is sponsored by Alpha Kappa 
Delta and the Sociology Club and will 
be held at 7 p .m.  in room 340 of 
Coleman Hall . 
"I imagine a lot of students aren't 
even aware of what we've been faced 
with ,"  Saathoff said Sunday. "I am a 
firm believer that many people's health 
has been affected by A & F . "  
Saathoff said five people living near 
A & F have died of cancer-related 
deaths since A & F opened in 1977. "I 
say it's a little unusual ,"  she added. 
A & F received toxic industrial waste 
from several firms, including the 
Aluminum Company of America, until 
it was closed by the Environmental 
Protection Agency in 198 1 .  In 1984, a 
federal court ruled that the companies 
which dumped there were responsible 
for cleanup costs .  
Mq UB officers define goa·ls for next year Feel Lost? Read 
by Angela Paoli 
A new chairman, vice chairman and 
two new coordinators took office 
-Friday for the University Board . 
John Allston will replace UB chair­
man Floyd Akins . Allston, who has 
been involved with the board since his 
freshman year, said he has definite 
goals for the board . 
"Getting more stqdents involved 
and forming -better relations between 
UB and campus are two of my goals,'' 
Allston said. 
Allston resigned as a member of the 
Apportionment Board because he said , 
"It caused a conflict of interest . "  
Allston said he wants to improve 
upon what has been done in the past. 
"Floyd did a good job, and I want to 
continue the job as UB chairman in an 
improved fashion,'' Allston said . 
Describing working with UB as a 
"taste of life ," Floyd Akins expressed 
the best of luck to Allston. 
"Running the University Board has 
been a good and fun experience,"  
Akins said . 
Replacing Theresa Meyer as UB Vice 
Chairman is Dan Palicka. Palicka; a 
junior, was previously the video coor­
dinator for the University Board. 
The executive body for the Univer­
sity Board chose the two new coor­
dinators, Akins said . 
,..-..-------------1•11!£·1 •1a1 J·J 
-...vwwrwic•on•or�10. 
OfUO UI tHOt«mccOIOforinr 
� IC-41 CWOCftl ""'ffWft9M 
Dnlt flm Oft Olfofe toW lOHo 
Oleos.._, """OKI• 1nc1 ·� 
fCM" COQ' Pf1nb UW nesf 0.. I 
.. tftlm.., laDr .. ,.,.. .. 
�,M'f'I ...... .. •no----C""91 -
Amenca 's Imig Store 
Don't Take· osco•s Take Two Option is Available 7 Days a week °"91'-tlD.Ol'VNfnlllCCDsntt� ... .,. 
Chances!- The quality of your pictures depends on the quality of the paper. At Osco 
we insist on quality, so we always use 
Kodak paper . It's the best for turning 
good shots into great pictures . 
Try OSCO'S Take- Two 
At Osco You Never 
Have To Ask For It 
_ Option · 
·and save! 
Share your Pictures with your family and 
friends-order an extra set of prints. When vou 
order two sets of color prints, vou'll.get the second 
set for a special low price at Osco. 
c 
... .. ,... .......... ............ .... ... -. 
,.. ,�. ,.. 2•• 
Anthony Brunsvold , j unior_ , 
replaced Palicka as video coordinator. 
"Providing a good selection of videos 
at a reasonable cost is my major goal ,"  
Brunsvold said . 
Jeff Lyngaas, freshman, replaced 
John Allston as movie coordinator. 
Coordinators were chosen Feb. 6 
and assumed office Friday. 
The 
Are You Good Enough 
To Join The Best. 
In The Nuclear Field? 
The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world. 
Including more thar. half the nuclear reactors in 
America; The men who maintain and operate those 
reactors have to be the best. That's why officers 
in the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and 
sophisticated training in the world. 
College juniors and seniors who qualify 
for the program can earn over 5900 a 
month while still in school. 
After graduation. as a Navy officer. 
you receive a year of graduate-level 
training unavailable anywhere else at 
any price. You become a highly trained 
member of an elite group with vital re­
sponsibilities and growing career potential. 
y . '·" 
To qualify. you must be a U.S. citize.n between 19 and 27 years of age. 
working toward .or have earned a bachelor's or master·s degree. You must 
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus­
based physics with a 00800 average or better. 
You can submit an application as soon as you·ve completed your sophomore 
year in college. If you think you·re good enough to join the best in the nuclear 
field. find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full information. 
CaJLT.61L Free 1-800-:-322-:-6289. 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
" .  
· ,.., 
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HAIR STYLING SALON 
East Side of Charleston Square . 
HAIR SHAPING -
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
� Use the cou pon below and get Li you r hai r shaped by ou r UnlCUfl p rofessional sty l ists 
Body Ampl ifier Treatment fo r  only 6. 50. Ca l l  
Now 348-8775 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: '2 ·ill k· t«.Jln I 
I . HAIR STYLING SALON 
I East <;; ide of Charleston Square 
OPEN AUDITIONS 
·FOR · 
Will iam Shakespeare's  Comedy Clas.sic 
MUCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTH I NG 
AT 7:30 PM - MONDAY, MARCH 4 
AND · 
AT 7:30 PM ...:.. TUESDAY, MARCH 5 
I N  THE THEATRE 
DOUDNA FINE ARTS C ENTER 
PARTS AVAILABLE FOR 1 4  M EN AND 4 WOME;N 
I Get Your Hair 
1 Shaped · SCRIPTS A VAILABLE FROM THEA TRE OFFICE 
: Reg. $7 . 50 Value Women's blow d ry extra 
_ :  $�.50 w/coupon 1 (FA T- 1 05) 
�. OFFER GO O D  MARCH 4,5,6 O N LY •• · · · - - - · · · · - · - - - - - Iii - CALL 581 -31 1 0  FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
EIU 
STUDENT 
· SAVINGS CARD 
will entitle you to receive a continual 
discount upon presentation of your card. 
Expires 8/3 1 18 5 
HAIRBENDERS I I  
1 1 1  2 Division St. 345-6363 
1 0% off on all services; 
retail products not included . 
PAD & PENCIL OFFICE 
SUPPLIES, INC. 
802 1 8th St. 345-6488 
1 0% off on all non-sale items. 
HAGEL'S TOWNE SQUARE 
JEWELERS 
500 6th St . 348-8340 
1 0% off any regular priced 
merchandise ; repairs excluded­
many student specials ! !  
We will ha ve a table set up in the Union walkway Monday 
and Tuesday so you may pick up your Student Discount 
Card. Sa ve at the following merchants: 
BELL ' S  FLOWER CORNER 
1 335 Monroe ; 345-391 9 
1 0 %  off on all services 
except FTD and sale items . 
BASKIN-ROBBINS 
31 ICE CREAM 
634 W. Lincoln ; West Park Plaza 
345-3331 ; Buy one-oet one half 
price on any fountain item . 
BYRD ' S  C LEAN'ERS 
RR 4 Box 1 7 8; 345-4546 
Byrd's Cleaner and pick-up 
at Champs University Village 
1 0% off. 
WENDY'S OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGERS 
300 W. Lincoln Ave . ; 345·7544 
1 Q% off any purchase. 
WEISSER OPTICAL 
5 2 8  W .  Lincoln; 345-2527 
1 0 %  off any appl icable 
purchase. 
SHAFER CLOTHING 
Downtown Square ; 345-2921 
1 0% off regu lar price . 
PICKLES DELI 
University Union ; 581 -6082 
1 0% off any purchase . 
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Search and seizure 
Preparation for :qifTC cadet summer camp includes some role-playing. 
Arlagrlg Ifls stan guam as Jql}n Caesar "searches" Dan Reilly Thur-
sday at the fi:d near the campus pond. {News photo by FrE!ei ihe isle.,,. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · �  ! Congratulations . ! 
* to the winners of it 
* Alpha Sigma Alpha Fund Raiser it 
* 1 st Lisa Gastfield 2nd Jeff Folgers it 
* 3rd Charles Holder it 
* Call 345-6032 to pick up your prizes! - iC 
* * * * * * * * * * * • • • * * * * 
Need a place to live next Semester? 
''Housing Fest'' 
area landlords will be  showing students what 
they have available' for the following semester 
When : Tuesday, March 5th ' 
Where : East side of Ballroom in Union 
Time : 10 a . m . -4 p . m .  
SPONSORED BY OCSHA 
f)lzzci S()�clcilt  
r-- - - - - - - - cou pon - - -- - - -- -- .. 
I I 
a f)ci�l lcil�s � 
& Large Thin Sausage & Pitcher of Coke .§ 
� only $6.85 regularly $8 . 8 5  � : . /;tside orders only. O_ffer good Sunday-Thursday I �--- - - - - - -- cou pon - - - - - - - - - -:..1 
Just bring in · 
this coupon! 
J4ct-J4()() 
Eastern plans to honor recipient 
of Disti n d Facult Award 
by Rudy Schelly ployment and outstanding · ac-
and Amy Zurawski complishments in teaching. 
Every year Eastern recognizes Sutton noted all areas of teaching 
several outstanding faculty members will be considered when final selections 
by presenting them with a for the winners are made. 
Distinguished Faculty Award. Smith said the purpose of the award 
Kenneth Sutton, head of the selec- is to recognize outstanding ac­
tion committee, said the award was complishments of faculty members . 
created by former Eastern President "Anytime someone's outstanding 
Daniel Marvin in 1 978 with the support work is recognized, it makes them 
of Eastern' s  Foundation Board of think there work has been fruitful," 
Directors . she said . " It also gives others the i n-
Catherine Smith, music instructor. centive to do their work the best they 
and member of the selection com- are able . "  
· 
mittee, said the board supplies money In addition, any faculty member 
that is presented to winners of the may make nominations for the award, 
· award at spring commencement Sutton said. Six letters of support must 
ceremonies . _ accompany the nomination that show 
Although $500 was presented to the prospectives of observation and exam­
recipients last year, she noted that the ples of the nominee' s  outstanding 
amount varies each year and did not work . 
· 
know how much would be awarded Applications are available in the 
this year. Student Government Office, Alumni 
Sutton said, "The award credits the Office, Academic Dean's Office, . 
recipient for having expanded the psychology department and economics 
knowledge of three different areas in- department. 
eluding teaching, development and ser- Sutton said all applications must be 
vice ."  , returned to the department of secon-
He added for a faculty member to be dary education and foundation office, 
eligible for the award, they have been which is located in Buzzard Building, 
employed by Eastern for at least four room 2 1 3 ,  by April 1 5 .  
years, with one year o f  full-time em-
P•©ne �rn· 
1000- FREE Megaphones 
Given away at the AMCU Tournament 
Basketball Game Wed . 6th 
Fill your Megaphone After the Game 
. at Page One Tavern 
Window Office 
Available For Upwardly 
Mobile Young Executive. 
A wi ndow office l i ke this  is wa it ing for you as a pi lot in the Navy. 
You m ay fly anyt hing from the 
latest jets to hel icopters. 
Whatever your window office,  
i t  comes with a clear view of 
a bright future .  
As a Navy officer, you get 
leadership and management 
responsibility fast . As a Navy 
pilot, you get all the fl ight 
training, navigation and 
aerodynamics know-how you 
need to make that responsibility pay off. 
I t's a big challenge with big rewards. First of al l ,  you're a Navy pilot. 
And after only four years you'll  be earning over 530,000. Plus there is 
an outstanding benefits package : 30 days' paid vacation earned each 
year, low-cost l ife insurance, and many tax-free allowances. 
To qualify, you must have a BS or a BA, be 28 or younger, pass 
aptitude and physical exams, qualify for security clearance and be 
willing to· relocate . U.S. citizenship is required. 
To apply for one of our window offices, cal l :  
C a l l  Tol l  Free 1 -800-322-6 289 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
./ 
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Marchers gather i n  Sel ma for civi l rig hts a n niversary 
' 
SELMA, Ala.  (AP)-Blacks 
celebrated the 20th anniversary of the 
voting rights march from Selma to 
Montgomery with a new pilgrimage 
Sunday to "resurrect the spirit" of the 
civil rights struggle. 
"We have unfinished business,"  
said Lowery, president of  the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. 
"But we have a long, long way to go. "  
Jackson caled Selma "hallowed 
ground" and said Sunday's demon­
stration was "to resurrect the spirit of 
our struggle. "  
After a worhip service, marchers 
formed ranks outside Brown chapel for 
the eight-block walk to the bridge. 
Smitherman, who acknowledged 
that he opposed the marchers 20 years 
ago, said the goal now is "to cutout all 
this foolish race-baiting. ' '  At one point 
during the church service he shared a 
hymnal with J�ckson as they sang 
' 'The Battle Hymn of the Republic . ' '  
said the Rev. Jesse Jackson as several Federal __________________ from page 1 hundred blacks assembled for a sym- _ 
bolic mass crossing of the Edmund 30.8 percent reduction at U of I .  by  and working does not always earn parents might pay for her college costs Pettus Bridge to start the five-day jour- "Students need to be aware of the enough money for a year's tuition and depending on how much financial aid ney. Police clashed with black mar- cuts , ' '.  Clement said. "Now is the time room and board. is cut . But she added, "If  they don't chers at the bridge across the Alabama . the discussion is going on. Students Sophomore Ken Pardue said he . have the money, I won't be coming River on "Bloody Sunday" in 1 965 . need to express their concerns to their believed the proposed federal cuts were back . "  The march ends Thursday at congressional representatives . "  "wrong because Reagan said in his last Freshman Larry Lampinen said he Alabama's Capitol and follows the Eastern students have expressed con- campaign that he depends on students . may have to take <;mt a loan next year route that helped change the nation's  cern over the proposed cuts and the Then, his first cuts are to higher and believes he will be "right on the political landscape by opening polling future of students whose financial aid education. "  borderline" for eligibility. booths across the South to blacks .  will be reduced. He added that although he does not However , junior Ken Shadel said, "I At Brown Chapel, a landmark of the Freshman Deborah Vlasic said she receive financial aid, his girlfriend, don't  think it will bother students too 1 965 voting rights protest, Jackson and was getting through school with the who has five children in her family, much. Anybody who wants to go to march organizer the Rev. Joseph help . of federal financial aid and will be unable to receive a GSL with t_he school will go. Universities will have to Lowery were given keys to the city by "without it there is not a possibility of income limit . work on it on their own instead of Selma's  white mayor, Joe Smitheran. my coming back. "  Freshman Lisa Pinelli said her relying on federal help . ' �  "We have come a long, long way, " She added that jobs are hard to come 
....: 
"'!' -
� '-" 1.._ 
1:... ": . 
.\Pt ( "/A I. 
1 4" pizza 
$2.00 OFF 
" i l h  � i npedien t � 
FREE qt.  of COK E 
For deliveri�s only 
$7.45 w/coupon 
$9 .45 w/out 
ADD UCCl 'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6  Jackson . East of SQuare 
O;H·n 4 � m 3 4 5  9 1 4 1  3 4 �  9 3 9 3  
DELICIOUS 
ROAST 
BEEF 
345-9820 
Linc 
Have You Thanked 
Your Taylor Hal l  
RA Today? 
THANKS · 
Taylor Hall 
1 8 1 6 R U DY 
MATIOON 
Open 7 days a week 
30 min . tan $550 
Bu i lt in  
FACE-TANNER 
and STEREO 
Coles County 's 
Largest Tanning Spa 
"' If\ 'ii"--� .J�li? Wile "1V�rl\· .-,,.. 
The Moose 
Is Loose 
In Charleston 
8-Close 
s 1  o o  
Bottles 
of Moosehead 
DAYTONA $172 
·--\. .. 
. ·-r· -J Reef Hotel ;_ ---
r;i P�rsonal Service � without the has�les ! . . _,,, 
r;i Beer Blast Enroute _./ -:-� Our expense ! 
Q Clean hotel . . .  
� Poolside Parties ! 
!El 
Spring Break can be a phone call away 
Call 345-9084 
For a reservation Today 
Let The Daily Eastern News classified ads work for you 
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_,State res idence hal l group picks 
three from Eastern as executives 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
2-Pc. Kitchen-Breaded Fish Dinner 
. & choice of drink $2.39 MON.-THURS. ONLV Ir by Annette Seymour . . the fees and dues paid . " The I l l inois  Residence _ Hall  . Hrbek's  duties will include writing a 
Association named · · three · Eastern - newsletter to IRHA schools to inform 
students as officers at IRHA's con­
' f erence held last weekend at_ Eastern. r 
them of residence hall happenings on 
campuses in the state. 
Hogan, Hoehne and Hrbek presen­
ted an informational bid sheet in­
troducing them as candidates to the 
Illinois Communication Coordinators 
Dinner inc ludes 2 fish fi l lets i n . a  l ightly seasoned breading,  
new larger fryes, fresh colE! s law and 2 hushpuppies. 
Sophomore Steve Ho!;n was named 
president; j1,1viAr Micba Hoehne was 
named administrative vice pr�sident; 
and freshman Tracy Hrbek was named 
educational vice president. 
In their official capa�ities , they will 
represent residence hall associatfon in­
stitutions state-wide for the 1985-86 
schopl year. � 
Hrbek said the positions are not too 
entailed in responsibilities . However, 
the large number of colleges and 
universities involved make the 
positions t_ime consuming. 
Hogan will head any organization 
directed activities throughout the year, 
and · preside over IRHA and board of 
director's meetings . 
Hoehne, who is second to the 
president, will be in charge of financial 
records and submitting financial repor­
ts to the various schools to account for 
on Saturday. 
ICC, who selected the three Eastern 
students, is comprised of RHA studen­
ts from several schools in the state. 
.. LONGJOHN 
. StLVEl{S� 
� 
102 W. Lincoln Ave. ,  Charleston 
LIMITED TIME O N LY. In other business, Eastern' s  RHA 
discussed plans for a Suck-and­
Blowathon which will be held March �I 11111111111111II111111I111 I I'!.. --
10 .  � � 
Penny Jones, co-national com- � * � * � munication coordinator. said students � A ..-rra•-r•o�•• � . will pass a piece of paper froM mouth � I I ... . I I l � W � 
to mouth by sucking on the paper and . � ·� 
then blowing it to the other person. � � 
RHA is sponsoring the Suck-and- � Second Ha·tt Semester Classes "in P.E. � Blowathon to send RHA members to , � � 
the National Association of College � � 
and University Residence Halls con- � are reninded that � -ference in May. � , � 
lRilflLl!tm•t � The First Class Meetings a� as Follows: I 
ltilll;AtJD1J!tJ.lt � PJ1NTBEB , � . �-
,., .. , ",_, .... . .  _ .._  ... . .,,,, LOUNGE � � PANTS OLD STYLE � MOO., Wed., Casses . . � . . Start \ft(ed., March 6 � 
2 for *1 .98 PITCHERS � I FREE pick up & delivery $1 SO � Tues., Tius., Classes. · · ·  .Stilt Thin., IVBdJ 7 � 
good thru Fri., Mar. a ALL ALL · � . . - � 
we'l l  come right to your door! DAY NIGHT � � ----coupon •'1�11111111111116'111111111111111 
���\i\� ��'�)\ �,�,�� For Fall Semester ANNOUNCING NEW MUSIC COURSES Designed for non-music majors ' 
For Fine Arts Requirement 
Musical Encounters (3 s .h . )  
Listening to a variety of music; emphasis placed on 
l ive performa.nce in class .  
Musical Masterworks (3 s .h . )  · 
The study of a limited number of important pieces 
from selected historical periods . 
For Humanities Requirement 
Mus 2561 The Music of Black Americans (3 s .h . )  
A study o f  black contributions t o  American music.  
Elective Courses 
Mus 0300 Show Choir (1 s .h . )  
Mus 2550 Tape Recording Techniques (2 s .h . )  · 
ding techniques . . 
The Evolution of Jazz and Rock Music (3 Mus 2070 Electronic Music Studio Techniques (2 s .h .) 
Principles and use of synthesizers,  mixers,  and tape 
A study of concert , studio ,  and production recor- � 
�\i�\\jr\,�,'li\i��i\13. 
s .h '. )  . . 
' <� - -q_{_];{ •. 
Sorry no delivery. on our stuffed pizza 
Studies 
Got ;You 
Down? 
Give Yourself · 
A Break 
2 crusts, 2 layers 
of cheese & any other 
ingredient of 
your choice 
(12" only) 
345-2844 
i o  
Monday's  
Classified ads March 4, t 985 
Report errors lmmedletely • t  511 -211 2. A correct •d 
wlll •p.,..r In the next edition. Un.... notified, we 
ctinnot be rnponalb!e for •n Incorrect •d •ft• lta flr­
•t lnaertlon. DNdllne 2 p.m. prevloua d9y. 
-Monday's  iW\Services Offered t'"•---· ____ Fo_r_R_e_n_r f_i _____ Fo_r_R_e_n_c 
Profeaalonal Resume and Nice 4 and . 5 bedroom URGENT! 1 or 2 subleasers Typing Service . Resumes: high houae8 for 5 or 6 people. needed Immediately. Very quality, typed and typeset. Ex· Close to campus. Call Hank, nice, cozy furnished apt. with 
cellent packages available. 348·81 46 ,  between 3 pm and loft, 2 blocks from campus. 
Memory Typing Service : 6 pm. CALL LAURA 348-54 7 4. 
TV 
Digest 
papers, cover letters, and ______ c-MWF·OO ________3/7 
Crossword much more. Also, aelf·aervlce House: Fully furniah8d, 3 Subleaaer needed for sum· typing and aelf·aervlce copies. bedroom house available for mer; A/C ,  own room, close to •-----------------------------· . It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT summer. 4 blocks from cam· campus, CHEAP! Call Chris, 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Charlie's Angels 
9, 1 5, 20-Heathcllff 
1 0-Dukes of Hazard 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-8esame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5,20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9, 1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 7-People's Court 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 ,20-News 
9-Alice 
8:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Every Second Counts 
1 7  , 38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-TV's Bloopers • 
Pratical Jokes 
3-Scarecrow and Mrs. King 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 0-Billy Graham Crusade 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7  ,38-Hardcastle and Mc· 
Connick 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Movie: "Romance 
on the Orient Express. "  
( 1 985) Plot takes a back seat 
to scenery in this bittersweet, 
leisurely paced love story 
filmed in Venice and France 
and aboard the elegant train 
itself. (2hrs) 
3, 1 0-Kate & Allie 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7-Movie: Clint Eastwood 
directed and stars in "The 
Gauntlet," a 1 97 7  action yarn 
about a disreputable cop 
escorting a trial witness from 
Las Vegas to Phoenix, Ariz . ·  
(2hrs . )  
8:30 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "Love in the af· 
temoon . "  ( 1 957) Billy 
Wilder's snapp)> film about a 
Parisian girl's romance with an 
American businessman. Gary 
Cooper, Audrey Hepburn . 
(2hrs. , 30min . )  
1 7 .-Barney Miller 
38-Jimmy Swaggart-Religion 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
· 1 0-McMillan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
WELH·TV 
M thru 3-8 
7:00 •.m.-BizNet: News 
Today 
1:00 •.m.-BizNet: Ask 
Washington 
9:00 •.m.-BizNet: News 
Today 
1 0:00 •.m.-CDNS: Com­
munity Calendar 
1 2-Nightly . Business Report 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
3, 1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
1 :00 p.m.-Film Classics: 
American Empire 
3:00 p.m.CDNS: Local News 
5:00 p.m.-CDNS: Local · 
Sports 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Game 
3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
· 8:05 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2-Death and the Mistress 
of Delay-documentary 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
8:00 p.m.-Coaches Comer: 
Dave Kidwell & Rick Samuels 
8:30 p.m.-The EIU Con· _ 
nection: Dr. Doug Bock and 
Dr. P. Scott Smith on "Sur­
vival of Humanity . "  
7:00 p.m.-Film Clasics: 
American Empire 
5-Littte House on the Prairie 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
9:00 p.m.-CDNS: Community 
Calendar/Local News & Sports 
ACROSS 
1 -- Major 
5 In excess 
IO - mater 
14 Get one's goat 
15 Danger 
18 Roulette bet at 
Monte Carlo 
17 Expensive 
18 Loathsome 
20 Not important 
22 Patterns 
23 Soapstone 
24 Assign by 
measure 
25 Clean up 
28 Decry 
32 Metallic 
element 
33 Italian 
province 
35 Old horse 
36 Old horses 
38 Cheer in 
Cuernavaca 
39 Low point 
41 Goddess of 
dawn 
42 Woolen fabric 
45 Certain 
48 Plausible 
48 Writer Ortega 
Y -
50 Other 
51 Evergreen 
52 Queen Anne's 
lace, e.g. 
55 Containers for 
lubricants 
59 Strong 
aversion 
81 Chamber. 
music 
ensemble 
82 Comic-strip 
hero 
83 0rdinary 
84 Elbe feeder 
85 Blackthorn 
88 Untidy 
87 Depression 
DOWN 
1 An lndic 
language 
2 Nothing, in 
Nice 
3 Eastern 
European 
4 Making 
effervescent 
5 Shoulder 
ornament 
8 Mediterranean 
sailing ship 
7 Trampled 
8 Edge 
9 Nourishment 
lO Garland · 
. 1 1  Ear.part 
12 Factory 
13 God of war 
19 Brainstorm 
21 Resinous 
substance 
24 Sapper 
25 Pan's 
appurtenances . 
28 Lowest deck 
27 "To a --, "  
Burns poem 
28 Greek island 
29 A southern 
constellation 
.30 A neighbor of 
Sudan 
31 Plumed heron 
34 Pi<:aroon 
37 Mariner 
See page 1 1  for answers 
40 Made a 
statement 
43 Quack 
medicine 
44 With legerity 
47 Rick the 
catcher 
49 Computer gate 
51 Type sizes 
52 Broadway 
musical 
53 Explorer 
Tasman 
54 Flow : Comb. 
form 
55 Burden 
56 Exhort 
57 Deportment 
58 Separate 
carefully 
80 Compass dir. 
In the new West Park Plaza , �-"-·/d ff tr t 348- 1 409.  622 W .  Lincoln. 345·6331 . pus, .. _, ...,, ryer, 0 s ee _________ 3/1 4 parking. Rent $270 a month 
_________oo plus utllltle&-3 month lease. Summer subleaser needed JOB HUNTING? Copy-X FEMALES ONLY! 345•2 1 36.  for single apartment. $200 a resumes get results! Fast ser- _________ oo month plus utilities. Good 
vlc�w prices. Close to 1 or 2 subleaaers needed for location. Air-conditioned. 348· campus at 207 Lincoln. 345· summer. Nice, clean apt. 1 1 /2 5665. 631 3. blocks from campus. (A.C. , ________ 3/8 
-:-:==--=�c::":"::-- ---:00 parking, washer & dryer In Three subleasers needed for NEED TYPING: papers, let· building. )  CHEAP rent. Call SUMMER. Close to campus, tera; profeaalonal secretary. 345-4990. carport , rent negotiable. 345· Call 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per _______.3/5 3046. 
page . One or two female summer ________ .3/8 
:-:-----,-=--:-----::--5/6 subleasera needed. Beautiful Coleman/Sitesinger Apts . N e e d  Ty p i n g  D o n e ? A/C apt. one block from Lantz. 1 6 1 1 9th St.  Excellent Profesalonal Typlat. Call 345- Call 345-9738. location. One block east Old 2595 after 5 p.m. ________3/6 Main. Completely furnished, 
=------=-- --,----=3/5 For Rent: Summer apert· 81'.ld heat-garbage plck·up fur· PLANNING A SURPRISE ments, furnished, 2 blocks niahed. Summer and Fall FOR SOMEONE? I am a east of campu s .  Rent vacancies.  Summer rate profeaslonal STRIPPER, have reasonable. Call 345-2784 'af- $60/per person .  Call 345· references, only $51 Serious ter 5 p.m.  1 and 2 bedrooms 7 1 36 .  inquiries only. Call 377 1 , ask avallable. ________ 3/8 for BILL AMEDEO. ________ 3/ 1 3 
________ 3/4 RENTAL SERVICES, houses 
Female summer subleasers 
needed. Nice furnished apart­
ment (A·C, washer/dryer, dish· 
washer,  parki ng) . Rent 
negotiable. Call 345-.1 69 1 . 
--,.,-- -----3i 1 5 
Help Wanted and apartments. Offlc&-1 4 1  2 4th St. , 345-3 1 00.  
________ 3/ 1 4  
Bartenders needed. Apply at 
Thirsty's. 
�--------00 
For Rent 
2 bedroom furnished apert· 
ment near Square. $ 1 70. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5·7 .  
Renting for faH . Very nice fur· 
nlahed apertments close to 
campus. 2 bedrooms, 1 1 /2 
baths, central air, dishwasher', 
garbage disposal and laundry 
in building . Need four people. 
Call 345-2253 after 5 : 00.  
________ 3/ 1 3  
Efficiency Apt. Very small . 
Across street from Buzzard 
Bldg . $85/month. Includes 
water, electricity and gas. 
Sept. lease , deposit-345· 
2652. 
00 
_R_E_G,....E_NC_Y_A""'P::-:AR-=TM::-:=cENT""' S. 
Now leasing for summer and 
fall. 345-9 1 05.  . 
---------:::--·-:--00 
Renting for 85-86 school 
year. Very nice, furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses, near cam· 
pus, no pets. Call 345.31 48 
after 6 p .m.  
• School year individual leases 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
your needs 
________ 4/5 • Lower utilities 
Rent portable refrigerators 
as low as $ 1 0 a month, 
microwave oven $ 1 5 a month . 
Call 345-7 7  46. 
•Laundry facilities 
in each buildin g 
• 24 h r .  e.mergency 
-----,-,----,--00 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$20 a month. Great for motor­
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call 
34!?-7746 . 
-.,..,.-- --,.,.--:---:-:::--00 
Now renting for fall and 
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's 
Polk St. and University apert­
ments: also for summer. 346· 
6 1 1 5 . 
--,---:---:-- -00 
Two bedroom house. Im-
mediate or summer oc· 
cupancy. Qulet netghbortlood . 
Nicely finished interior. Not 
near campus. Call and leave 
name and number 348·07 1 5 . 
________3/26 
•Stereo 
• Soaa, Candy 
•Cigarette machines 
•newspaper 
stands �Cltiy 
ffie cplteStlg lous 
�lve ult CRegettcy 
-campus cllps 
Alpha Phi Omeg• will meet at 5 : 30 p .m.  
Monday, March 4 in the Union Gr&Ad Ballroom . 
All pledges and members should attend. They 
will also have a fundralser for the Coalition Again­
st Domestic Violence from 9 a.m.·3 p .m.  Mon­
day,March 4-Wednesday, March 6 in the.Union 
Walkway. 
Student S.Mte Aw•ren ... CommlttH will 
met at 4 p .m.  Monday, March 4 in the Union 
Walkway. Everyone welcome. 
Listen Line listens when you need to talk. Call 
from 9 p.m.  to 1 a.m.  seven days a week, 58 1 ·  
2 2 1 2. 
Student s.n.te Actidemlc Aff•lra Com­
mlttH win meet at 4 p.m.  Monday, March 4 in 
the Union Walkway. Everyone. welcome. 
H•lth Club will meet at 6 p.m.  Monday, Mar· 
ch 4 �n the Lantz Club room. Everyone welcome . 
Student S.Mte lb.sing CommlttM will 
meet at 7 p.m. Monday, March 4 in the Union 
Walkway. Everyone welcome. 
Alpu K•ppa Del• will sponsor a speaker at 
7 p.m.  Monday, March 4 in Col8fTllll'l Hall room 
340. Winona Saathoff, public health nurse from 
Greenup, wiH discuss toxic waste. Everyone 
welcome. 
Student s.n.te will sponsor 'a table from 1 0 
a.m . -3 p.m.  Monday, March 4 and Tuesday, 
March 5 in the Union Walkway to give students a 
chance to meet the student senators that 
represent them. 
l eatlng Services reminds those students 
registered for the Writing Competency 
Examination that the exam will be given at 3:30 
p.m. Tuesday, March 5 .  Admission ticket and ID 
are required for admission to the exam . _ 
Women '• Studl" Councll will sponsor the 
Women's History keynote address, "Social Role 
of Native American Women, "  presented by 
Susan Hartmann at 8 p .m.  Monday, March 4 in 
the east end of the Union Ballroom . Hartmann is 
a profesor of history at the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis. Everyone welcome. 
C.mpua Cllpa are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastem News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be published (or date of event) . Information 
should include event, name of sponsoring 
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter ab­
breviations) , date, time and place of event, plus 
any other pertinent information. Name and 
phone number of submitter must be included. 
Clips containing conflicting or confusing in· 
formation win not be run if submitter cannot be 
contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available. Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. Clips will 
be run one day only for any event. No clips wtH 
be taken by phOOe. 
Monday's  · 
Classified ads March 4, 1985 
ti For Renr 
Summer subleasers needed. 
3 bedroom house, great 
location. $65 per person. Call 
2488 or 2485. 
:-:---:-------3/5 
Need 2 female subleasers 
for summer. 2 bedroom apt. on 
7th Street. $80/mo. , first mon­
th paid! Call 58 1 -5285 after 
4:00. 
_______ _.c3/8 
Wants subleaser for summer 
at Olds Town. Call 348-8007.  
________ 3/8 
Two bedroom apartment 
available now, summer, or fall . 
·Rent starting at $280 a month 
for two people. Phone Csrlyle 
Apartments 345· 7 7  46 . 
_________ oo 
One bedroom apt. 5 blocks 
from University. Sept-one yr. 
lease preferred. Single or 
married couple.  $ 1 30· 
1 50/month. Lease, deposit. 
Call 345-2652.  
________ 3/4 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house, 
91 2 Division , Charleston . 
�vailable for 1 985-86 school 
yw . Inside remodeled, par­
tially furnished. FEMALES 
ONLY. Call 948-53 1 8  after 6 
p.m. 
________ 3/8 
Subleaser(s) needed for ex­
tremely beautifu l ,  fu l ly­
furnished, AC , apartment 
duplex. Summer Only. CJll 
Kevin 345-4484. 
________ 3./6 
Nice 1 bedroom apartment, 
1 block from campus, only 
range end refrlg. provided, car­
pet, A·C , 2 people max . ,  no 
pets, $250/mo . 345-4220. . 3/ 1 2  
�� 
.. 
____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
WISCONSIN-3 acres near 
Minong. Wooded, secluded 
peaceful . Walk to lake. $ 2 , 800 
to�. 2 1 7-328-4079.  
________ 3/ 1 8  
Shop The Daily Eastern 
News classified eds! 
________ .cOOh 
ltlldlntl ....... 
We offer 1 , 2 & 3 
9=� .. . , -country Almoephere 
eClubhou8e 
2% blodca eouth " 
Chlr1eeton Motor Inn 
MM441 
Mon. ·Fri. 8:00-5:00 
Set. 9-5 
._ ....... o,,.111a11t 
SUMMER JOBSlllllThe 
new year Is rolling. How about you? 
Hove you considered wh.lt kind of 
1 summer job you are going to get? 
Why Bne up for minimum wage stuff bkc waohlng dishes or flipping burgers when the Illinois Anny Na­
tional Guard has a bettor aher­
nattve? How wouki you bke a i..um· 
m« job for 2 montht this oummer 
which will poy for your room. 
boon! , and medical expen11  and 
guoranlff you at least Sl .000.00 to 
usc for the next school term? How 
obout a guaranteed college scholar­. •"-> for tulllon . . .  FREE? Would 
you .i.. to II.Ive $75.00 spending 
money evay month for the nut 
school !Mm jUJI for working one woeltand a month? Would you Mb 
to be considced lor a $2,000 
bonus? Tho Illinois Anny Natlonel 
Guard needs people who can 
quallfy to - their - and na­
tion and help themMlva .. -a . If �k we II.Ive wh.lt you an · or. don't pound the pave· 
m oummer for nolhJng jobo. Slop out for ..ive-. and ... 
bendlol c.ii ... � In ,.... 
·-· --·· 
� 
.. 
� ____ Fo_r_S_a_le 
Speakers. C.C.M. time win· 
dows. Like new. Must hear 
$500/pair or best offer. Call 
Don , 348-8943. 
�-------'3/8 
Olivetti Praxis 41 electronic 
typewriter. New, under warran­
ty, computer interfeceeble. Fir· 
·st $375 takes it. 348-075 1 
weekdays before 3 p.m. 
:::-:-�-------·318 
2 · 1 5" x 6" & 2 · 1 5" )( 8" 
CRAGER Rims; EXCELLENT 
Cond. !! Fits Cheverolet; MUST 
SELL! ! !  348·5564. 
________ 3/6 
0 
l Lost/Found 
Lost-Gold Citizen Watch ,  in 
the University Union or bet­
ween the Union and Buzzard. 
Please call 348-5988. 
________ 3/4 
Lost: A pair of skiing 
sunglasses with blinders. Sen­
timental value. Reward! Call 
GARY 348-0464. 
------�-3/4 
Lost: At Lantz Gym, on 2/26 , 
ladies gold watch with 
engraving on beck. Reward. 
Call 5 8 1 -3526. 
________ 3/4 
Found: Man's wallet. Identify 
by calling 345-4996. 
________ 3/4 
Lost: Blue Taylor Hall keys. 
Please call 58 1 -3703. 
________ 3/5 
LOST: Student 1 .0 .  for Gayle 
Siernion . If found, call me et 
58 1 -3859. 
________ 3/5 
Puzzle Answers 
U R S A • E X T R A  I A L M A  
R I L E • p E R I L I N 0 I R D E A R • A 8 0 M l  N A  I L t 
U N V A L U E D •M a D E L s 
--- r A L C •  M E  T E --
p 0 L I C E • M I N  I M  I Z E 
I R 0 N I T R E N T 0 •  N A Ii 
p L U G s• 0 L E •  N A  D I R 
E 0 S •  A N  G 0 R A • U R E 
s p E C I "' s _,,, A S s E T 
--- E  L S E I p I N E  --C A  R R 0 T • O  I L D R  U M  S 
A 8 H 1 0  R R E N c E I T R 1 10 
T E E N I UIS A L J E Q E R  S L a E I M E ! s y I D E N T  
Daytona Beach 
from '89* 
South Padre Island 
from '78* 
Mustang lsland/Porl A $119 
Mor� 1nformation .md 
rcserva11ons cal l  
f-800-321 -591 1 
.�:::.�- . . . . .  · · 
... ....:.:::::::::::::.;:···-· ... :-
Wilbwalker-Shopping Ctr. 348�8883 
0 
J Lost/Found 
LOST: Tokens card holder 
with all Identification and 
money.  Please return . 
Reward$ .  Call Ann ,  5256. 
________3/5 
LOST: Blue EIU jacket 
(small) and room keys at 
Lawson food service. PLEASE 
RETURN! Call 58 1 -3930. 
________3/5 
Lost: Seiko watch in the 
vicinity between Old Main and 
Pool 's Discount Center . 
Reward. If found, call 345· 
5554, ask for Mike. 
________ 3/5 
Lost: Green notebook. Name 
is inside. Please· call Kathy et 
2 539 if found. 
_________ 3/6 
Doonesbury 
0 Lost/Found J 
Lost: Ladi9s watch with gold 
end silver band. Somewhere 
between Carman & Science 
Bldg. Sentimental value. Call 
Lori at 5564. 
________ 3/6 
Janet Ager-I found your 
checkbook! Claim at Pem­
berton desk. 
___ ______ 3/6 
Found: Waltham Ladies wet· 
ch . Call to identify. 58 1 -5636. 
________3/6 
Found:  Blue checkbook up­
stairs in Buzzard Building. Call 
1 -235-6 1 98 .  Must identify. 
_________.3/6 
Found: Keynng with 5 keys, 
behind Health Service. Come 
to News office to identify. 
________3/6 
BUT TH& FllCT fi?EMAIN5 
I'M 7Hc U//IXJW OFA aa<LP 
WARII 'IC!Y!AN, I'M TH& 
MOTHCI?. OF 7WO, I BAK13 
APPt& Pie, ANP I l!V/3 
ON A FAMILY FARM ' ' 
?HAT 5H(}(J!JJ (J)(JI({ ' 
FOR 50M8THING1 
/\_,0..f"\_.(\ � , _  
BLOOM COUNTY 
Report errors lmmedletely at 581 -281 2. A correct ad 
will appear In th• next edition. Uni ... n�lfled, we 
can not be rnpon1lbl• for an Incorrect ad after ltl fir· 
at lnHrtlon. Deadlln• 2 p.m. prevlou1 day. 
........ � ---------------<.)] A nnouncemenrs 
TURN A FROWN UPSIDE 
.DOWN. Give the FTD " Pick­
Me- Up" bouquet. Brightly 
colored bouquet, attractively 
arranged in rainbow mug, ac­
companied with matching rain­
bow beg . Phone 3 4 5 -
7007-Noble's Flower Shop. 
_______ .c-M, F-00 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U .S. 
government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 -3 1 2-742- 1 1 42 
Ext. 884 7 .  
_______ c-M-3/4 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
and safe. Join NARAL Free 
referrals. 345-9285. . 
c-MR-00 
�)l Announcements 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-855 1 ,  Monday-Thursday, · 
3·5 : 50 p.m.  
________ 5/2 
Pam Sergent: Congrats on 
setting your wedding date! I 'm 
so excited for you and nm! 
Good luck with interviews this 
week! Love ya, Sheila 
________ 3/4 
Ron , Thanks for the GREAT 
weekend! I had a blast ! !  Love, 
"Gorgeous" 
________ 3/4 
ASPA will have a speaker on 
Tuesday, March 5 et 7 : 30 p.m.  
in  C H  2 1 0 . Larry James will 
speak on INTERVIEWING. 
Everyone is welcome. _________
,3/5 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU r I Y!fl1? 7V 
TH& U/ITNt95'5 
M/t50Me 
IC/JN06f!APHY 
;.( "\.) . / 
YOU 
BtTTEJ<. 
\ 
�(. J."' ) > )  � · l n n ,..--., n . '--..' \...r � "'"" "'\ 
by Berke Breathed 
r--------------------. 
Qt<llY, SO I HPP 
11 ume 1l?Oi/8l€ 
WITH 7H€ f}(.()W-tlf(YCR. 
7Hl5 IKJl?tl!N&--
� "�' 
� �  
Cit. SfE� IC.t-.1-
VIU.I� Al ALL. 
rr� EtJtM�\\ � 
�E Yb'-l 5(M.I 
601�� our- l..) \n{ PLJJ.MI3ftS 1rJ 
\ 
. .,� 
1 2  
- Monday's 
. 
Classified ads ,March 4, 1 98� " 
Report errors lmmecllately et 511·2112. A correct ad 
will appeer In the next edition. Un.... nollfled, .. c11nnot be rMPOR•lble lor an lnc:orNCt ad altar lta llr­
at lnurtlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. snwtou• day. 
·� .. - Announcements �-: Announcements 
To our MEXICAN-RUSSIAN 
ROOMMATE STANOOCH: 
Let's party on your 22nd. 
Love, your 1 bth St. Room­
mates. P.S. Watch out for 
lk>aters In your birthday brews! 
3/4 
PATTY C R A Y :  
Congratulations on being 
c h o s e n  a s  D E L  T 
SWEETHEART. I know you•• 
do a fantastic job! I Sigma Love, 
Michelle 
----------'3/4 
We are Interested In adop­
ting an Infant. If you know of 
anyone placing a �Id for 
adoption, please call collect 
31 2/877 -2705 after 7 p.m. 
_______ 3/1 5  
DELTS: Thanks for the EX· 
CEUENT function Wed. night! 
Let's party again SOON. Love, 
the Delta Zetas 
_______ 3/4 
Looking to hitch a ride? Need someone to share travel ex­
penses with? Make contact In 
the clasalfledal 
_______ cOOh 
PENNY-I hope you had a 
great birthday. You're doing a 
fantastic job with pledging! I'm 
80 glad to be your mom! Love, 
Jackie 
___ _____ .3/4 
Trish Caveny: Good Luck 
today, you model A-Phi. Love, 
Steve 
_______ 3/4 
ANGL YNN RICHARDSON: 
Congratulations on ' being 
choeen Panhel WC>mWI of the 
Month! Love, your Delta Zeta 
sisters 
______ 314 
Do you have something to 
aay? Let the campus know 
about your orgenlzatlon's up­
coming 8Y«lt In the An· 
nooocernentsl 
----------'cOOh 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
KRISTI WELLS for winning the 
Alpha Phi Omega b'ip for two to 
Daytona Beach. 
_______ .3/4 
GREEK WEEK LOGO CON· 
TEST: Sketches due March 7 
at 4:00 p.m. In the Student Ac· 
tlvltlea Office. Call 348-0379 
for more Information. 
_______ 3/8 
Cerpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle lnterlora 
Unlimited. West Route 1 8 . 
Open 8-8 Mon-Sat. Phone 
345-7748. 
________ oo 
THE BEST HAS YET TO 
COME :  CALL CAMPUS 
MARKETING REPS. MARC OR 
SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR 
SPRING BREAK RESER· 
VATIONS. 348-8353, 345· 
6383. 
_______ 3/1 5 
BALLET and JAZZ DANCE 
for the dancer who has had some training In dance. Ballet 
Mondays at 7:00 p.m. Jazz 
Mondays at 8:00 p .m . Cal 
345-7 1 82 JACQUELINE BEN· 
NETT-DANCE CENTER. 
----------'3/5 
My hUllt>Md and I are In· 
terested In adopting an Infant. 
If you know of anyone who Is considering piecing a chlld for adoption please call collect 
61 8-372-3994. 
_______ 3/4 
- --- \: �' Announcements 
Clasalfled advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapeet 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classlfleds, 80 put 
your words to work! 
--------'cOOh 
D A Y T O N A  B E A C H  
$ 1 89.00, Oceanfront - ac­
commodations on the Sb'lp, 
Quad Occupcwley. Call Judy 
581 ·22 1 3 or Liaa 581 ·5684. 
_______.3/8 
CAMPUS MARKETING: THE 
MOST EXPERIENCED AND 
TRUSTED NAME IN SPRING 
BREAK TOURS. CALL US 
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW 
PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC 
OR SCOTT 348-8353, 345· 
6383. 
_______ 3/1 5 
' 
HEY PLAZA PEOPLE , 
REMEMBER WHO TOOK 
CARE OF YOU LAST YEAR. 
CALL CAMPUS MARKETING 
REPS. MARC AND SCOTT 
AGAIN THIS YEAR FOR 
ANOTHER UNFORGETTABLE 
SPRING BREAK. 348-8353 or 
345-6383. 
_______ .3/1 5 
Mary Taucher, Happy Bir· 
thday Dinglebenyl Hope the 
traffic Isn't too crowded on 
your Hershey Highway! Have a 
great onel DI and T 
_______ 3/4 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ada are n.wi three days FREE 
as a service to OU' reedensl 
Please llmlt ads to 1 5  words or 
leas. 
_______ cOOh 
PARTY 
with Campus Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 
YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY) 
$7900 -
WE DRM (THE PARTY STARTS HEJIE) 
$1 79°0 
INCLUDES: 
• Round tnp motor coach tronsportotioo to beautiful Day1ona 8eoch (Wf DllM Pociioges Only) We use no<nong but modern highwav coocOOs 
• FRH refreshments CM>ikJble on the motor coach on the 
wav down {lo begin lhe party) 
• Eight Fk>rida days/tfNen endtess �hts at one at � exclhng oc::eoraont hoteb. locotad nght on the µaytona Beoch stnp Vcu hotel hoso beoutttul poot. 51..Kl deck. on conditioned roorm. COk:lf TV. and a nee long shetch at beach. 
• A full JCheduee at RlEE pool decil: port'9s 9""fV day 
• ���discounts,totmt9youmoneyin 
• l'°""9f ""Pfes&ntoti\185 to naJr& a lmOOfh trip ond a good-
• ()pt)()OQI skie excunk>ns to Disney WOft4j Epcot deep 
sea ftstwno party CtUise$. etc 
• All taxes: and tips 
THE GREATEST TIME - THE BEST PRICE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP 
Mark or Scott 
348-8353 
or 
Donna 
345-6383 
' ' Do-it-yourself ' '  Classified Ad Form 
Address ----------------------
Ad to read 
Under classification of : ________________ _ 
Dates to run 
COST : 1 4 cents per word f irst day , 1 0 cents per word each con­
secutive day thereafter (min imum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no checks for amounts less 
than $ 1 .  0 0 .  Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days . 
Place ad and money in envelope and dep0sit in Ne ws box in Union by 
2 p . m. one business day before it is to run . The Ne ws reserves the right 
to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous or in poor taste . 
Student? (Student rate 
half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment : ___________ ___ C Cash = c heck 
Graduate 
To Responsibility 
After you graduate , get the kjnd of responsibility 
you deserve . Get immediate r---.. 
decision-making authority / ·  ·� 
, .  �,, ( together with the kind of \ �. ,. �!-; r:�"'� 1! ·�· ' -r. · 
techinical training and --'- �':+ /  ·< ; .V/� - ·: _ \/< � management experience .<� ·\ /\  .">,. ,;�' - ·):;....- ' \  
that adds up to a 
·' ';: - \ _1.:.-�� \.- --"'· · J J successful career . - .. - ' ;: = 5i� "':t _ _r/__........1- { 
: ;:_ - . - �, """ - i . . ,.I J : Choice management · /(. ' ·  _ · , 
openings are waiting for you _ /'1�( � - \ ' / 
in electronics , engineering , · � · _ _  ::__  ).�-
inventory control , purchasing , 
personnel administration , 
systems analysis , 
and similar fields . 
The benefits you get are outstanding : 30 days' paid vac­
tion earned each year, medical and dental care , low­
cost life insurance and tax-free allowances . 
The requirements are simple : you must have a BS/BA ,  
b e  no more than 34 years of age , pass aptitude and 
physical �aminations,  qualify for security clearance and 
be a U . S .  citizen . 
If you're interested in gaining managerial responsibility 
fast, call the Naval Management Proqrams Office : 
Call Toll Free 1 -800-322-6289 
Get Responsibili Fast. 
Want to get r id of.old items and make money? 
Check the c lassi f ied ads ! 
The Dally Eastern News 1 3  
Bul ls'  Dai ley suspended 
for two games without pay 
Second�half_from page 1 6  
Hopkins had eight points and nine 
rebounds. Eastern won the rebound 
battle 47-35 ,  after grabbing 26 in the 
second half. 
· hand injury, only played three minutes / 
but he grabbed two rebounds . Both 
players are expected to see more action 
Monday against Wisconsin-Green Bay. C H I C A G O  ( A P ) - T h e  
Chicago Bulls suspended troubled -
guard Quintin Dailey for two 
games without pay for "blatantly 
disregarding the rules of the 
team, " in the last two seasons , 
General Manager Rod Thorn said 
Sunday. 
Dailey, the National Basketball 
Association's top reserve guard, 
was suspended before Sunday's 
game with New Jersey and will 
slso miss Tuesday's game with 
Washington, Thorn said. 
Dailey, 24, has missed practices 
and team planes in the past 2# 
seasons. In the past week, he was 
late for a game against Cleveland, 
BIG SIYllGS • 
FRO.M · 
� 
OLD FASHION 
LOAF 
. 89 Y2lb . 
CO JACK 
CHEESE 
$ 1 . 39 Y2lb . 
345-9820 
Lincoln & 9th 
� - �  
730 PM O N LY 
" M ISSING I N  ACTION 2' ' 
THE BREAKFAST 
C LU B  - �  
510 • 710 
Bl�-LS 
I!!] A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
5:05 & 7:05 
TONITE! Harrison 
Ford 
500 & 71 5 
late for a practice and then skip­
ped a two-hour practice on Satur­
day. He has been fined a total of 
$5 10  for the week's  infractions, 
Thorn said. 
The guard was fined $250 for 
missing Saturday's practice and 
will also be docked one-forty­
second of his estimated $250,000 
annual salary for the two-game 
suspension, Thorn said. / 
Thorn said the . team is in­
vestigating Dailey's  excuse that he 
missed the practice because his 
girlfriend was involved in ar auto 
accident. But Thorn said if that 
was the case, Dailey should have 
called. 
Collins' 23 tallies gave him 1 ,000 
career points . He is the 1 8th player lo 
score 1 ,000 points in an Eastern career, 
and only the second player to reach the 
coveted plateau in two seasons. 
John Milholland, who played for 
Eastern from 1 956 to 1 958 ,  is the only 
other Eastern basketball pl�yer to 
reach the mark in two seasons. He is 
also the all-time leading scorer for the 
Panthers with 1 ,655 points . . 
The game also marked the return of 
Tim Dykstra and Kevin Duckworth. 
Dykstra, who missed 15 games due two 
a broken wrist, played 14# minutes and 
passed out five assists . Duckworth, 
who missed the last three games with a 
Chle11go State (77) _ 
Beene 1 ·4 0-0 2, Perry 1 4-25 5-6 33, lrvinQ 
2·9 1 ·2 5, James 0-0 0-0 0, Balark 2·4 0-0 4 ,  
Brittman 5· 1 2  0-0 1 0, Buckley 2·3 Q. 1 4 _  
Shepard 3·5 4· 1 1 1 0, Bell 4·5 1 · 1  9,  Hill O·O O· 
o o. Totals 33-67 1 1 ·21  77.  Fouts 34 (Balark, 
Brittman fouled out). Rebounds 35 (Shepard 
1 1  ). Assists 1 6  (Brittman 5, Perry 5). Turnovers 
1 3. Steals 8 (Brittman 5). 
Eaatem (81) 
Collins 7-1 5 9· 1 2  23, Androff 9·1 3 7- 1 3  2 5 .  
Hopkins 3·9 2·2  8 ,  Richardson 2·5 6·8 1 0 . 
Crook 2·8 O·O 4, Evans 0· 1 3·5 3, Dykstra 0·2 
0· 1 0, Duckworth 0· 1 O·O 0, Neidig 1 - 1 6·6 8.  
Totals 24·53 33·47 81 . Fouls 2 1  (Hopkins). 
Rebounds 4 7 (Androff 1 3, Hopkins 9). Assists S 
(Dykstra 5). Turnovers 1 4. Steals 6 (Collins 3). 
Halftime-Chicago State 37, Eastern 27. 
A-3,418. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
presents the 4th Annual  _ 
IPR/NO BREAI< INDA VTONA BEACH 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO I NSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK! 
* 
Best Hotel -
Guaranteed 
You know where you wi l l  
be staying on th is  trip 
(with other trips??) 
* * 
Best Location 
in Daytona 
· Crawling Distance 
Don't let a pGor location ruin 
your trip -(the Daytona 
strip is 23 miles long!) 
from Everything 
The top bars. restaurants. 
expos and free concerts 
(not a taxi ride away, 
like other trips) 
* * 
Top of the Line Pool Deck Parties 
Luxury Coaches Every Day 
For the most comfortable The hottest. biggest parties 
party trip to Florida. in Daytona Beach! 
Every Spring Break, This Is Oaytona's Biggest Trip! 
You might find a cheaper trip. but why risk your ,Spring Break cash on a cheap imitation!! 
Driving Packape J. 125 Without Transportation ... -r Quad Occupancy "" 
full Packape t f 182 With T ranspll1ation Six Per 1loom 
full Pack•· J. 194 
With T ranspll1ation -r 
Quad Occupancy -
March 22 - 31,  1 985  
YOUR TR IP  INCLUDES: 
• Round t r i p  motor coach  t rans portat ion v i a  l uxury 
highway coaches to Daytona Beac h .  Flor ida leaving 
Fr iday.  March 22. 1 985 U n l i k e  others .  we use the 
newest sty le buses ava i lab le .  
• Seven n i g hts acco mmodat ions at  the exc i t ing  and wel l  
known P laza Hote l .  l ocated at 600 North  At lant ic 
Avenue in Daytona Beach.  Th is  i s  a d e l u x e  oceanfront 
hotel  l o cated r ight  i n  the middle of the str ip  The hotel  
has  a great  poo l  a n d  party deck.  four  bars .  coffee 
shop.  g i f t  shop.  a i r  condit i o n i n g .  and co lor  TV. 
• Pool deck parties everyday.  plus contests and act iv i ­
t ies .  a l l  to  meet peop le  and have a g reat t ime .  
• Opti o n a l  excurs ions ava i lab le  to D isney World .  Epcot. 
Hawai ian  luau ·s .  party boats.  and other attract ions .  
For More Info Or 
To Sign-Up Contact 
Tim 345-4802 Or 
• An ent i re  l i s t  of bar and restaurant d iscounts for y o u  
to use e v e r y  day to s a v e  money at p laces you would 
g o  anyway 
• The services of  f u l l  : ime travel representatives avai l ­
ab le  da i ly  to throw part ies and take good care of you.  
• A l l  taxes and gratu i t ies .  
Matt 348-7509 
Sign up soon ! 
Need to get rid of old items 
and make some money? Try the classified ads! 
Arrangements by 
ECHO TRAVEL. INC. 
"" 
1 4  Monday, March 4 ,  1985 the Dally lastem New 
AMCU conference championships � , . 
Jrackster3' weekend fu l l  of surprises , good and bad 
by Marc Pacatte 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa-There were 
some surprises for Eastern' s  men's 
track team at the UNI-Dome this 
weekenq-some good and some not so 
good. . 
The good included a second place 
team finish in the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities conference 
championship with 67 points . 
The not so good, head coach Neil 
Moore said, rested in that Eastern's 
score was 18 points short of the 
University of Northern Iowa's winning 
84 and only seven points ahead of 
Western Illinois ' third place finish at 
60. . 
"Western was closer to us than I 
like,"  Moore said. Eastern was "still in 
the meet until the last three events . "  
Then, Northern Iowa "went one-two 
in the 1 ,000 and that just broke our 
back. "  
However, he termed i t  an "out­
standing meet" that saw Eastern 
rewrite several records. 
· Claude Magee was named "Out­
standing Athlete" of the meet by a 
coaches' vote for his 12 . 5  point effort 
for the Panthers . 
Although he failed to qualify for 
nationals in the 60-yard dash with his 
6.37 finish, Magee will still be traveling 
to Syracuse University for NCAA­
Division I competition. 
Magee set a new conference record 
in the long jump with a 25-2 � jump 
Saturday. . 
His time In the 60 was still good 
enough for second place, and he ran a 
leg in the mile relay for a fourth place 
finish. 
Magee also ran the 440, almost 
qualifying for the NCAA meet except 
for a disqualifying foul that prevented 
him from finishing. 
Moore said the runners "were 
fighting for full position" when Magee 
"was pushed,"  putting him off-stride. 
"We were a little disappointed,"  
Moore said . "He could have done a lit­
tle bit better, but we asked an awful lot 
• 
from him ."  
He  added, "Everyone thought he 
was great; that was an outstanding 
long jump . "  
Magee wasn't the only competitor at 
the indoor season's final conference 
meet, however, as Moore pointed to 
several stellar performances from other 
Panthers . 
' 'Thirteen guys . placed in the top 
five" at the six-four-three-two-one 
scoring meet, Moore said, which 
"gives you an idea how our score got 
there. "  
Twenty-seven o f  the Panthers' poin­
ts came from five field events, largely 
attributable to an "outstanding per­
formance" by weightman Larry 
Thoennissen. 
Moore called Thoennissen "Mr. 
Clutch" for his record-breaking 57-3 3/.i 
toss in the 35-pound weight throw, 
which bettered the conference record 
by a full four feet. 
" It was a very clutch performance, "  
Moore said . Thoennissen's record and 
win came "on his last throw. That 
· record will probably stand for years 
and years . "  
In addition, he finished second in the 
sbot put with a personal record of 56-
1 1  3/.i .  His 10 points in the meet, Moore 
said, are "especially outstanding when 
you consider that he injured his hand" 
during the meet. 
Moore also noted two Panthers who 
came home from Northern Iowa as 
freshman champions, which is "very 
unusual . ' '  
Jim Maton ran a 1 :54.59 i n  the 880, 
breaking the standing conference 
record. Maton also ran the three­
quarter leg in the distance medley 
relay, which saw a second place finish 
for Eastern. 
The other freshman champ is Rod 
McMullen, who "was coming off an 
injury and was very questionable" 
going into the conference meet, Moore 
said . 
McMullen ran a 7 . 5  in the 60 high 
hurdles; "an outstanding effort , "  
a unique 
opportunity 
for 
Math/Science 
(Majors/ Minors/ Aptitudes) 
• 
For you and for the world. Peace Corps wi l l  combine 
your education with train ing to prepare you for a 
volunteer position in:  • Education • Fisheries • Health • �riculture • Forestry or other areas. You'll 
meet new people, learn a new language, experience 
a new culture and gai n  a whole new outlook. And 
while you'rt' building your future, you'l l  be helping 
people in developing countries learn the basics of 
technological advancement. 
Register now for interviews March 7th in the 
Placement Center 
· 
Moore added. 
Despite these outstanding per­
formances , Moore said overall he was 
"disappointed" with the Panthers' 
finish. "We had high expectations . We 
just lacked the depth to cover the even­
ts like we sould have. "  
H e  added, "We asked a lot from our 
older guys , the upperclassmen. Some 
came through, some fell a little short . "  
The Panthers suffered somewhat in 
the middle-distance and distance events 
and also from not having an entrant in 
the triple jump due to an injury .  
"Everyone was better, "  Moore said . 
"Our high jumper jumped 6' -6" for 
eighth place. Last year 6' -6,. won it . 
Our pole vaulters vaulted well , but 
everyone vaulted well . ' '  
The other scores this weekend in­
cluded Southwest Missouri with 30 for 
fourth and the University of Illinois­
Chicago in fifth with 10 points . 
Valparaiso, Green Bay, and Cleveland 
·State did not compete in the meet . 
Moore said the AMCU sports " a 
real good track league right now, ' '  and 
pointed out that the next conference 
meet-an outdoor event-is on 
Eastern's  home turf. 
Moore plans to use the "breather" 
time between the indoor and outdoor 
competition to do a little regrouping . 
He said Iowa is the ' 'overwhelming 
favorite , "  but hopes Eastern will 
"come a little closer outdoors" 
because the added events "give us a lit­
tle more strength ."  
GREEK N IGHl! 
* 7 5¢ 1 6  oz . Drafts 
* Get in  FREE if wea ring letters 
but no pins! ! !  
* DANCE ALL NIG HT LONG 
Dine in our restaurant . 
and get into the Disco FREE, A N Y  NIGH T!  
� 348-838 7 db� 
Fnturing Music & literature 
of "The Beats" 
1 40 5  
4th St. 
Check the sports pages for the latest action !  
The DAiiy £Astern News Monday, March 4 ,  1 9� 5 1 5  
by Tim Lee 
NORMAL-Eastern ' s  women ' s  
track coach Dan Lowery made two 
predictions last week before the 
ateway Conference meet held at 
Illinois State on Friday and Saturday. 
For starters , the first-year coach 
forecasted the meet as a two-horse race 
etween Illinois State and Western 
llinois . Lowery also predicted his Pan-
hers to closely �ollow the two front­
nners . 
He was correct with the first predic­
ion-the host Redbirds won the meet 
with 1 63 points and Western tallied 
36. The next nearest competitor was 
ichita St. which finished with 84 
oints . 
Lowery's second prediction wasn't  
early as accurate . Eastern finished a 
istant seventh and scored only 1 8  
oints . 
"The conference flyer predicted us 
o finish fifth , "  Lowery said , "but we 
re a very young team. All of our 
coring was done by underclassmen, 
ut we still should have finished six­
h." 
The ' should have' that Lowery is 
eferring to was a disqualification in 
he 4 x 400 relay which cost the Pan­
ers a higher finish.  
Barbara Reid took the baton from 
up into third place where the team 
eventually finished . However, the relay 
team was disqualified because one of 
the membei:$ cut in to early. 
"I was very impressed by Reid, "  
Lowery said . "This young freshman 
put everything on the line and took a 
chance, but it was all for nothing . ' '  
The only member of. the team to 
qualify as all-conference was shot­
putter Valeta Strickland, who neared 
her school record with a throw of 46-7 ,  
good enough for third . 
Deb Zubik also qualified for the 
Panthers in the shot with a throw of 
42-7 \/z .  
Freshman Sabrina Harper was 
another bright spot for the Panthers as 
she set a school record and took fifth in 
the triple jump 
-
with a leap of 36-4 . 
Harper also made the semi-finals in the 
55-meter hurdles before getting beat 
. out .  
Other placers for Eastern were Tracy 
Olawumi, who took fourth in the 400 
with a personal record of 5 8 . 1 -and the 
4 x 20Q relay which placed fourth . The 
relay consisted of Harper, Reid and 
Drenna Veasley and Olawumi who also 
rounded out the mile-relay . 
Beth Smith, Denise Macon, Penni 
Lamon and Lisa Jostes also attended 
the meet but failed to place . 
omen swi m mers place 
t of 1 3-teain f ie l d 
y Joe'Lewnard 
C H I CAGO-Eastern ' s  women ' s  
wim team finished its season by 
lacing s ixth out of a 1 3 -team field at 
he Midwest Swimming Cham­
ionships Friday and Saturday . 
Illinois State placed first in the meet, 
ollowed by Western Illinois , Oakland, 
niversity of Missouri , Notre Dame, 
nd Eastern . 
Eastern coach Ray Padovan called 
is team' s  performance " one of the 
nest meets Eastern has ever swum sin-
I began coaching here . I was happy 
o finish in the top half, and I felt that 
e met and exceeded om: goals for the 
ason. "  
There were several excellent in-
-------, 
INTERESTED I 
IN  I I 
ADVERTISING? I 
• Sales Experience 
• A rtistic Development , - '  
• Marketing 
Opportunities 
• Paid Positions 
available for 
summer and 
'85· '86 school year 
Applications 
available at: 
The Dai ly 
Eastern News 
Buzzard Bldg. 
581-2812 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
dividual performances on Eastern' s  
part . Tracy Saal did a fine j ob in the 
50, 1 00 ,  200 and 500 yard freestyles 
and Debbie Kroening set school recor­
ds in the 500 �nd 1 ,000 yard freestyles 
and also placed in the 400 individual 
medley and the 200 yard butterfly . 
Jamie Pistorio placed in all four of 
her events , while Connie Weick had an 
" exceptional swim in the mile" ac­
cording to Padovan. 
The men ' s  championship meet will 
be held this Thursday through Satur­
day in Chicago. Although Padovan 
hasn' t  seen the men's  team for five 
days , he said assistant coach Robin 
Walker has been working wjth them to 
prepare them for the meet . 
Foul on the play� 
Eastern's Chris Aldridj; goes up for a shot Saturday despite being fouled 
by a Wichita 'State p(aye . Eastern nipped the Shockers 67 -66. The Pan­
thers travel to Indiana State Monday night. (News photo by Larry Peterson) 
s2 
Pitchers 
of 
Old Style 
Everyday from 3 - 7 
Sh a rpen that sm ile! 
Have You r  Teeth 
Cleaned for On ly 
O pen Mon-Th u r  
1-S pm 
$3 00 students 
. • $4°0 N o n -students 
Cal l  H ealth Se rvice 
Services by Lakeland Co l l ege Dental Hygiene 
Monday' s  
1 6  March 4, 1985 
Secon d - ha lf  ra l ly carries cagers to 1 6th wi n 
oll ins h its 1 ,000-point plateau . f C 
by Ken Dickson 
Eastern's  basketball team overcame­
a 10-point halftime deficit and 26 per­
cent first-half shooting to rally past 
Chicago State 8 1 -77 Saturday at Lantz 
Gym. 
The non-conference victory over the 
first-year Division I team gave the Pan­
thers a 16- 10  record overall . Eastern 
travels Monday to University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay for its final con­
ference game and will meet either 
University of Northern Iowa or 
University of Illinois-Chicago at 7 : 30 
p.m. Wednesday at Lantz Gym for the 
first round of the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities' post-season 
tournament. 
In Saturday's game, Chicago State, 
16- 1 1 ,  opened a 17-7 lead at 10 :32,  led 
35-20 at 2 :05 and still held the ad­
vantage, 37-27 , at halftime. 
The Panthers , who shot 60 percent 
in the second half, tied the score at 44 
after running off I I -straight points by 
the 1 2 :39 mark . But it wasn't  until the 
the 8 :  1 5  mark that Eastern took its first 
lead . 
. A three-point play by Dirk Androff 
• and two free throws by Jon Collins on 
,! the next two times down the court gave 
Eastern the lead for good. 
In the final two minutes , the Pan­
>thers led by as much as 1 2  points 
before the Cougars ' Charles Perry 
scored Chicago State's final nine poin­"' ts to close the final margin to four. 
Eastern's 1 ,000-point scorers 
1 .John Milholland ( 1 956-58) . 1 655 
2 .Tor:n Katsimpalis ( 1 949-52) . 1 538 
3 .Charlie Thomas ( 1 9 7 5-78)  . 1 452 
4 .Craig DeWitt ( 1 97 7-80) . . . .  1 426 
5 .John Wilson ( 1 948-5 1 )  . . . .  1 408 
6 .Scott Keeve ( 1 9 7 1 -73)  . . . .  1 383 
7 . Ricky Robinson ( 1 9 7 9-82)  . 1 2 5 1  
8 .Jeff Furry ( 1 973-76)  . . . . . .  1 1 46 
9 . Gary Yoder ( 1 969· 7 2 )  . . . . .  1 1 44 
1 O . Bi l l  Geurin ( 1 962-65) . . . . . .  1 1 2 9 
1 1 . Norman Patberg ( 1 9 50-53) . 1 1 2 2 
1 2 . Bob Rickett ( 1 952-65)  . . . .  1 1 08 
1 3 . Dennis Mumford ( 1 978-80) . 1 1 04 
1 4 . Dean Brauer ( 1 953-56) . . . .  1 089 
1 5 . Rob Pinnell ( 1 9 7 2 · 7 5) . . . . .  1 058 
1 6 . Bi l l  Thommen ( 1 9 7 1 -73)  . . .  1 043 
1 7 . Lloyd Ludwig ( 1 954-5 7)  . . .  1 O 1 O 
1 8.Jon Coll lns (1 983·85) • • • • . •  1 000 
early in the second half. We didn' t  
want to  get in  a half-court game with 
(Cougars' guard Charles) Perry ,"  
Samuels said . "They missed a few 
shots , and we controlled the boards . ' '  
- "We didn' t  shoot very well , "  
Chicago State coach Bob Hallberg 
said . "We live and die by the jump 
shot, and we were missing in the 
second half: " 
Perry , who averaged around 1 8  
points , finished with 3 3  points on 1 4-
for-25 shooting from the field . 
"We played with a lot of courage ," 
Eastern coach Rick Samuels said . "We 
were obviously out of our normal tem­
po, and it hurt us. 
Eastern finished with only 24-for-53 · 
shooting (45 . 3  percent) from the field , 
but scored 33  points on 47 foul shots to 
take up the slack . Chicago State shot 
l l -for-2 1 from the free-throw line. 
Androff finished the game with 25 
points and 1 3  rebounds ,  while Steve· 
(See SECOND-HALF, page 1 3) 
Panther guard �rm Fv�_runs into some temporary diff iculty Saturday , as did 
Eastern in the f irst half . Panthers overcame cold f i rst-half shooting to top 
"The key was we caught them very 
Inside 
Surprises, surprises 
The weekend was full of surprises for 
Eastern's men's track team at the AMCU con· 
ference championships held at Northern Iowa. 
Eastern finished the meet in second place to go 
along with several outstanding individual per­
formances. 
See page 1 4  
Grand finale 
Eastern 's women swimmers closed out their 
season over the weekend in Chicago with a sixth 
place showing in the 1 3-team Midwest Swim 
Championships.- Head coach Ray Padovan 
called his squad's performance one of the finest 
he's seen at Eastern . 
See page 1 5  
Not enough 
Eastern 's  women's track team didn't  quite hit 
the potential it forecasted to over the weekend 
at the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference 
meet held in Normal . The Panthers finished the 
meet seventh .  
See page 1 5  
"Q" suspended , 
Chicago Bulls guard Quint� Dailey was 
suspended by the team Sunday fot---two games 
without pay for "blatantly disregarding the rules 
of '3 team" in the last two seasons. 
See page 1 3  
Chicago State 8 1 · 7 7 .  (News photo by Frank Pol ich) 
Bal l ·bounces r ig ht way fo omen 
cagers i n  victory over Wich ita State 
- . 
by Dan Verdun 
The ball is bouncing the right way again for 
Eastern's  women's  basketball team. 
. The Panthers survived a late comeback from 
Wichita State to post a 67-66 Gateway Conference 
victory Saturday at Lantz Gym. 
The win,  which boosted Eastern's record to 1 5- 1 1 
overall and 7-9 in the GCAC, pushed the Panthers in­
to a fifth-place tie with Indiana State . 
"Wichita State played a great game and came back 
on us well , ' '  coach Barbara Hilke said . "I was 
pleased we were able to hang on and win ."  
WiChita State, 9- 1 8  overall and 5 - 12  i n  the GCAC, 
rallied from a 1 6-point second-half deficit to trim 
Easter.n's lead to 55-52 with 5 : 3 1  left .  
The Panthers, however , appeared to  be  in  control 
of the game when senior Toni Collins made a three­
point play to give Eastern a seemingly comfortable 
66-58 lead with 1 : 55  left . 
But Wichita State refused to fold and fought back 
· to within one point in the closing seconds. 
The Shockers had a chance to win on their final 
possession. The hopes vanished as Wichita State 
missed three shots and Eastern's  Chris Aldridge came 
down with a win-securing rebound at the buzzer. 
"(Guard) Kim Maxey did an excellent job keeping 
the ball alive by tipping it (during the Shockers' final 
possession), "  Hilke said . "Chris got the rebound to 
secure the win for us . "  
Collins , playing i n  her final home game, led 
Eastern with. 20 points and 1 3  rebounds . Aldridge ad­
ded 1 7  points and seven rebounds. 
Junior Melanie Hatfield was the third Panther in 
double figures with IO points . Maxey chipped in six 
points and eight assists . 
Senior guard Lori Conine, also playing her final 
game in Lantz Gym, came up with a strong defensive 
effort on the Shockers' Allison Daniel in the final 
minutes . 
Hilke switched Conine onto Daniel-who had 22 
points at the time-with 4 :30 left . The Paris native 
allowed Daniel to score just four points after the 
defensive change. 
"Lori did a great job defensively,"  Hilke said. 
"She even had five rebounds, and that ' s  a lot for a 
point guard . "  
Hilke also praised the play o f  freshman reserve 
Ann Brown . 
"Ann scored a critical three-point play to give us a 
lead late in the first half, " Hilke said . "She also did a 
nice defensive job keeping (Shocker center Terria) 
Dawson off the boards . ' '  
Eastern outrebounded Wichita State , 42-38 ,  
marking the second straight game the Panthers have 
broken the 40-rebound barrier. 
" It 's  nice to see us hitting the boards , "  Hilke said. 
"That' s  been one of our real weaknesses all year . "  
Eastern, winners o f  two straight ,  travels to Indiana 
State Monday for a conference game. 
Wlchltll Stllte (88) 
Darilel 1 3  0·3 26,  Dawson 6 0· 1 1 2 , Flood 1 2·2 4, Knox 2 O·O 
4, Langlois 3 0-0 6, Luke 4 2·5 1 0, Weber 0 0-2 0, Westfield 2 
0-0 4.  Totals 3 t  4· 1 3 66.  
&1tem (87) 
Conine 2 0-2 4, Collins 9 2-5 20, Hatfield 4 2·3 1 0, Maxey 2 2· 
2 6, Aldridge 6 5-7 1 7 , Hynd 2 3·4 7, Hamilton O 0-0 0, Brown 1 
1 · 1 3. Totals 26 1 5-24 6 7 .  
Rebounds-Eastern 4 2 ,  Wichita State 38. Turnovers-Eastern 
20, Wichita State 1 6 . Halftime-Eastern 30. Wichita State 26. 
Fouled out-Langlois. 
A-31 8. 
